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Abbreviations

ABC ATP-binding cassette

ATCC american type culture collection

BSA bovine serum albumin

BSEP bile salt export pump

BSP bromosulfophthalein

CHO Chinese hamster ovary

D2 type II deiodinase

D3 type III deiodinase

DAPI 4'-6-diamidino-2-phenylindole

DHEAS dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate

DHT dehydrotestosterone

DMEM Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium

DPDPE [D-penicillamine2,5]enkephalin

Ei estrone

E2 17ß-estradiol

E2ßG estradiol-17ß-glucuronide

EP E-prostanoid receptor or prostaglandin E receptor

EiS estrone-3-sulfate

EST expressed sequence tags

FCS fetal calf serum

FXR/BAR farnesoid x receptor/bile acid receptor

G418 geneticin

GC glycocholate

GLUT1 glucose transporter 1

GSH glutathione

HNF-1a hepatocyte nuclear factor 1 a

IASD 4-acetamido-4'(iodoacetal)amino stilbene-2,2'-disulphonic acid

LST1 liver specific transporter 1

MDR multidrug resistance protein

MRP multidrug resistance-associated protein

MTE multiple tissue expression

NEM N-ethylmaleimide
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OAT organic anion transporter

OATP organic anion transporting polypeptide

OCT organic cation transporter

ORF open reading frame

PBS phosphate buffered saline

PCR polymerase chain reaction

PG prostaglandin

PGT prostaglandin transporter

PXR pregnane x receptor

RPA ribonuclease protection assay

RT reverse transcription

rT3 reverse triiodothyronine

SDS sodium dodecyl sulfate

SLC solute carrier

SSC saline-sodium citrate (buffer)

3,5-T2 3,5-diiodothyronine

T3 triiodothyronine

T4 thyroxine

TC taurocholate

TCDCA taurochenodeoxycholic acid

TUDCA tauroursodeoxycholic acid

TMD transmembrane domain
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Summary

In the past it was believed that solute disposition within the body exclusively

depended on the physicochemical properties of a substance. However, increasing

evidence suggests that carrier membrane proteins actively contribute to the entry/exit

of endobiotics as well as xenobiotics into/out of cells. After isolation and

characterization of different membrane proteins, it became clear that a select family

contributed to the uptake of amphipathic organic compounds into cells: the organic

anion transporting polypeptide (OATP, SLC21A in human and Oatp, Slc21a in

rodent) superfamily. OATPs/Oatps represent a large superfamily of membrane solute

carrier proteins responsible for the cellular entry of a wide variety of amphipathic

organic compounds including bile acids, steroid hormones and their conjugates,

eicosanoids, peptides and numerous xenobiotics. Several OATPs/Oatps are

expressed in the liver, where they presumably act as body detoxification

mechanisms. Nevertheless, the physiological significance of their extrahepatic

presence is still an object of debate. Hence, only through identification of all potential

superfamily members and the clear understanding of their functional properties, can

speculation as to their importance for overall body homeostasis be made.

The main aspects of this work concern: 1) the isolation and functional

characterization of a novel human OATP: OATP-F (SLC21A14). 2) Furthermore, the

functional properties of OATP-B (SLC21A9) were investigated in comparison to the

other hepatically expressed human OATPs: OATP-A {SLC21A3), OATP-C

(SLC21A6) and OATP8 (SLC21A8). 3) Finally, the potential participation of OATPs in

the delivery of hormones to target cells in human mammary gland tissue was

investigated.

OATP-F represents a new member of the OATP superfamily. It was isolated from a

human brain cDNA library and is characterized by a selective tissue distribution

comprising different brain regions and testis Leydig cells. OATP-F operates with a

narrow substrate specificity. It preferentially transports 3',5'-iodinated thyroid

hormones (i.e. thyroxine and reverse triiodothyronine) in a stereo-unspecific way.

Less well transported substrates include triiodothyronine, the steroid hormone
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conjugates estrone-3-sulfate (EiS) and estradiol-17ß-glucuronide and

bromosulfophthalein.

OATP-B was cloned from a human brain cDNA library but shows the highest

expression level in human liver, where it localizes to the basolateral membrane

domain of hepatocytes. By Northern blotting, OATP-B demonstrates a wide tissue

distribution, which includes liver, brain, placenta, spleen, lung, pancreas, heart,

kidney, testis, ovary and small intestine. The functional properties of OATP-B were

compared to those of the other hepatically expressed OATP members, i.e. OATP-A,

OATP-C and OATP8. OATP-B was unique in its transport features, since it mediated

exclusively uptake of EiS, dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate (DHEAS) and

bromosulfophthalein. On the contrary, OATP-A, OATP-C and OATP8 exhibited

overlapping, broad substrate specificities comprising bile acids, steroid hormones

and their conjugates, thyroid hormones, peptides, eicosanoids and selected drugs.

Membrane transport mechanisms in the mammary gland have been implicated in

steroidogenic, biosynthetic, metabolic and secretory functions. Moreover, those

processes that mediate the entry into mammary epithelia of precursors of biologically

active hormones, which preferentially circulate as anionic steroid sulfates, have not

been investigated. Because of the ability of OATPs/Oatps to transport amphipathic

organic compounds including steroid hormones and their conjugates, we investigated

the expression of OATPs in the human mammary gland.

The major OATP expressed in the breast was OATP-B. In normal tissue, OATP-B

localized to the membranes of myoepithelial cells that surround the ductular epithelial

cells. Uptake by OATP-B of EiS and the adrenally derived hormone precursor,

DHEAS, into the myoepithelium implies that these cells may play a central role in

determining the extent of exposure of the adjacent epithelial cells to biologically

active estrogen. In invasive carcinoma, ductal epithelial cells were strongly positive

for OATP-B. Given the importance of estrogen in the etiology and progression of

breast cancer, further studies focused on the regulation mechanisms controlling

OATP-B function and expression in the mammary gland might contribute to the better

understanding of the factors influencing the growth of hormone-dependent tumors in

this tissue.
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Northern blot analysis revealed that OATP-D (SLC21A11) is also present in human

normal mammary gland tissue. From the two existing OATP-D splice variants, OATP-

D1 was the major one found in the breast. Immunohistochemistry showed that in

normal tissue OATP-D1 localizes to the basolateral membrane of ductal epithelial

cells, which retained OATP-D1 expression in carcinoma. Its contribution extent of

estrogen exposure or other physiological processes in the mammary epithelium is not

yet certain.

In conclusion, this work has identified: 1) a novel human OATP superfamily member,

OATP-F, which provides essential thyroid hormones and sex hormones to brain and

testis. 2) Among the OATPs expressed in the liver, OATP-A, OATP-C and OATP8

clearly represent multispecific transport mechanisms, whereas OATP-B exhibits a

preference for sex homones. 3) Furthermore, both OATP-B and OATP-D1 have been

localized in the human mammary gland, where they may govern estrogen exposure

to target cells.

This work supports the notion that multispecific OATPs contribute to the overall body

clearance of solutes and OATPs with a narrow substratre specificity participate in

physiological processes, as e.g. hormonal control. Hence, these findings suggest, a

potential involvement of these transport proteins in the overall body hormone

homeostasis, especially related to steroid hormones, amine derived hormones such

as thyroid hormones and presumably even peptide hormones.
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Zusammenfassung

Vor einigen Jahren machte man noch ausschliesslich die physikalischen und

chemischen Eigenschaften einer löslichen Substanz für deren Verteilung im Körper

verantwortlich. Heute hat man erkannt, dass Membrantransportproteine dabei auch

eine wichtige Rolle spielen, indem sie sowohl Aufnahme als auch Ausscheidung von

körpereigenen und körperfremden Stoffen beeinflussen. Unter den bis heute

identifizierten und charakterisierten Proteinen gibt es eine grosse Familie von

Transportproteinen, die für die zelluläre Aufnahme von amphipathischen organischen

Stoffen (wie z.B. Gallensäuren, Steroidhormone und deren Konjugate, Eicosanoide,

kleine Peptide und verschiedene Medikamente) verantwortlich sind: die Superfamilie

der organischen Anionen Transportproteinen (OATP, SLC21A im Menschen und

Oatp, Slc21a in Nagern). Bestimmte OATPs/Oatps werden ausschliesslich in der

Leber exprimiert, wo sie die Ausscheidung von unerwünschten Stoffen fördern und

so vermutlich eine wichtige Rolle gegen die Einwirkung von Noxen spielen. Die

Bedeutung ihrer extrahepatischen Expression ist noch nicht völlig klar. Nur durch die

Isolierung und Charakterisierung aller Mitglieder der OATP/Oatp Superfamilie wird es

möglich sein, Hypothesen über ihre physiologische Relevanz im Körper zu

formulieren und experimentell zu überprüfen.

Die Hauptziele dieser Arbeit waren: 1) Isolierung und Charakterisierung eines neuen

OATP des Menschen: OATP-F {SLC21A14). 2) Charakterisierung der

Transporteigenschaften von OATP-B (SLC21A9) im Vergleich zu anderen OATPs,

die in der Leber vorkommen, d.h. {SLC21A3), OATP-C {SLC21A6) und OATP8

{SLC21A8). 3) Erforschung der Beteiligung von OATPs an der Bereitstellung von

Hormonen im menschlichen Brustdrüsengewebe.

OATP-F stellt einen neuen Vertreter der OATP/Oatp-Superfamilie dar, der aus einer

Gehirn-cDNA-Bibliothek isoliert wurde. Das Besondere an OATP-F ist seine auf

zahlreichen Gehirnregionen und die Leydig Zellen der Hoden beschränkte

Gewebeverteilung und seine beschränkte Substratspezifität. Es werden

vorzugsweise 3',5'-iodierte Thyroidhormone (d.h. Thyroxin und reverses

Triiodothyronin) transportiert. Zusätzliche Substrate, die aber nur geringfügig von
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OATP-F aufgenommen werden, sind Triiodothyronin, die Steroidkonjugate Estron-3-

Sulfat (EiS) und Estradiol-17ß-Glukuronid sowie Bromosulfophthalein.

Obwohl OATP-B aus einer Gehirn-cDNA-Bibliothek isoliert wurde, wird es am

stärksten in der Leber exprimiert, wo es in der basolateralen Membran der

Hepatozyten lokalisiert ist. Mittels Northern-Blot-Analyse wurde gezeigt, dass OATP-

B in vielen verschiedenen Geweben unter anderen auch in Leber, Gehirn, Plazenta,

Milz, Lunge, Pankreas, Herz, Niere, Hoden, Eierstock und Dünndarm vorkommt. Die

Transporteigenschaften von OATP-B wurden mit denjenigen von OATP-A, OATP-C

und OATP8, verglichen und es stellte sich heraus, dass OATP-B einzigartig war, weil

es ausschliesslich die Aufnahme von EiS, Dehydroepiandrosteron Sulfat (DHEAS)

und Bromosulfophthalein vermittelte. Im Gegenteil dazu besitzen OATP-A, OATP-C

und OATP8 eine breite Substratspezifität, welche Gallensäuren, Steroidhormone und

deren Konjugate, Thyroidhormone, Peptide, Eicosanoide und ausgewählte

Medikamente einschliesst.

Im Brustdrüsengewebe sind Membrantransportmechanismen wichtig, um

Ausgangsprodukte für Biosynthese und Steroidmetabolismus aber auch

Abbauprodukte effizient über die verschiedenen Membranbarrieren zu transportieren.

Die Aufnahme von vorwiegend sulfatierten Hormonvorläufer für die Produktion

biologisch aktiver Oestrogène war auf dem molekularen Niveau jedoch nicht

charakterisiert. Deshalb untersuchten wir, ob OATPs, welche Steroidhormone und

deren Konjugate transportieren können, in der menschlichen Brustdrüse vorkommen.

OATP-B ist der häufigste Vertreter der OATPs im Brustgewebe und findet sich in

normalem Gewebe auf der Membran von Myoepithelzellen, wo es für die Aufnahme

von EïS und DHEAS verantwortlich zu sein scheint. Dies deutet darauf hin, dass

Myoepithelzelle eine zentrale Rolle im Steroidmetabolismus spielen und die

benachbarten Epithezellen mit Oestrogenen versorgen. In invasiven Karzinomen

konnte OATP-B in diesen Epithelzellen selbst nachgewiesen werden. Bei Entstehung

und Verlauf von hormonabhängigen Brustkrebsarten spielen Oestrogène eine

wichtige Rolle. Deshalb sollte die Aufklärung der Regulationsmechanismen der

Expression und der Funktion von OATP-B in solchen Epithelzellen zum Verständnis

der Entstehung und des Verlaufs dieser Krebsarten beitragen.
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Northern-Blot-Analyse zeigte, dass auch OATP-D (SLC21A11) in der normalen

Brustdrüse vorkommt. Von den zwei existierenden OATP-D Splicevarianten wird

ausschliesslich OATP-D1 im Brustgewebe exprimiert und konnte in normalen

Gewebe an der basolateralen Membran der Epithelzellen nachgewiesen werden.

Auch in invasiven Karzinomen konnte die gleiche Lokalisation von OATP-D1

beobachtet werden, obwohl dort in den meisten Fällen die Zellpolarität nicht mehr

klar feststellbar war. Es ist noch unklar, in welchem Ausmass OATP-D1 die

physiologischen Prozesse beeinflusst und inwieweit es zur Exposition der

Epithelzellen mit Oestrogenen beiträgt.

Zusammenfassend kann gesagt werden, dass in dieser Arbeit 1) ein neues Mitglied

der OATP-Superfamilie, OATP-F, als spezifischer Thyroid- und Steroidhormon

Transporter in Gehirn und Hoden identifiziert wurde, dass 2) OATP-B im Vergleich zu

den in der Leber exprimierten multispezifisch OATP-A, OATP-C und OATP8 als

Steroidhormon Transporter mit beschränkter Substratspezifität erkennt wurde und

dass 3) verschiedener OATPs im Brustdrüsengewebe nachgewiesen werden

konnten, wo sie am Steroidmetabolismus beteiligt zu sein scheinen.

Diese Arbeit unterstützt die Hypothese, dass multispezifische OATPs an der

Elimination von Stoffen aus dem Körper beteiligt sind, während OATPs mit einer

begrenzten Substratspezifität für bestimmte physiologische Prozesse wichtig sind.

Deshalb deuten diese Resultate darauf hin, dass OATPs/Oatps zu generellen

hormonellen Homöostase im Körper beitragen könnten.
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CHAPTER 1

Introduction
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1.1 Transporters and drug disposition in the human body

Drugs and other xenobiotics are present in the body mainly as organic anions and

organic cations. These charged substances are unable to freely cross plasma

membranes by simple diffusion and require specific transport systems to enter the

circulation (e.g. from the intestine), reach their site of action and be eliminated by the

liver and/or the kidney (Fig. 1) (7, 54, 64).

Different families of membrane carrier proteins have been implicated in these

transport processes and consequently contribute to the overall solute disposition in

the human body: the organic anion transporting polypeptide (OATP) superfamily,

which will be described in detail in this chapter and further characterized in this work,

the organic anion transporter (OAT) family, the organic cation transporter (OCT)

family, the multidrug resistance protein (MDR) family and the multidrug resistance-

associated protein (MRP) family (Fig. 1) (11, 15, 36, 55, 59, 97, 98).

These families differ with respect to their substrate specificities, mode of transport

and expression patterns. OATPs and OATs both facilitate cellular entry of organic

anions, however the former preferentially transport bulky amphipathic organic

compounds, whereas the latter mediate uptake of rather small organic anions. OCTs

denote a preference for organic cations. MDRs and MRPs both belong to the

superfamily of ATP-dependent ABC (ATP binding çassette)-transporter. A

characteristical feature of these membrane carriers is to eliminate a wide variety of

organic compounds from a cell against a concentration gradient at the expense of

ATP-hydrolysis. This mechanism also explains the known ability of MDRs and MRPs

to confer multidrug resistance to mammalian cells. MDRs preferentially transport

organic cations and neutral substrates, whereas typical MRP substrates are organic

anions including sulfated and glucuronidated drug conjugates (11, 15, 36, 55, 59, 97,

98).

The tissue distribution and potential role of these membrane transport proteins for

drug disposition in human is schematically illustrated in Figure 1.

After oral drug administration the first step consists of intestinal adsorption. The gut

epithelium constitutes a protective barrier to the indiscriminate entry of solutes into

the circulation. In this context, MDR1 and MRP2 exert a pivotal role by extruding

potentiallly toxic xenobiotics from the enterocytes and consequently

10



Fig. 1. Schematic representation of selected organs involved in drug disposition within the body.
Double lines with arrows indicate the direction of blood, bile and urine flow, respectively. Single lines

with arrows indicate the direction of protein mediated transport processes. OATP: Organic Anion

Transporting Polypeptide, OAT: Organic Anion Transporter, OCT: Organic Cation Transporter, MDR:

Multidrug Resistance protein, MRP: Multidrug Resistance-associated Protein, BSEP: Bile Salt Export
Pump.
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prevent their absorption. For nutrients, bile salts and other essential compounds that

need to be delivered to the body, this task is partially taken on by selected members

of the OATP superfamily, MRP1 and MRP3 (8, 104, 115).

The liver, the main detoxification organ of the body, extracts drugs from blood via

specialized membrane transporters (OATPs, OATs, OCT1) and provides them to

metabolizing enzymes for biotransformation. The original or biotransformed

compounds are subsequently secreted either into the bile canaliculi (MDR1, MRP2,

BSEP) or back into the circulation (MRP3, OATPs) for elimination (10, 23, 34, 52, 60,

75, 101).

Drug distribution to target organs is controlled by permeability processes across

membrane barriers. Selective barriers are the result of the specific expression of

membrane carrier proteins, which contribute to the maintenance of tissue

homeostasis. For example the blood-brain-barrier possesses transport proteins such

as the OATPs and OATs, which allow the entry of essential endogenous compounds

as well as selected drugs into the central nervous system. However, other

transporters (MDR1 and probably MRPs) prevent the diffusion of undesired

xenobiotics into brain and concurrently support the extrusion of metabolites

generated intracellular^ (35, 66, 84, 85, 103).

Finally, after absorption from the intestine, biotransformation in the liver and

distribution to target organs, the last step in the disposition of a drug is its clearance

form the body, which is accomplished by the liver and/or the kidney. The latter

expresses membrane carriers necessary for vectorial transport from the blood into

the renal tubular lumen. On the basolateral domain OATs and OCTs take up drugs

into the renal proximal tubular cells, which are thereafter secreted by MRP2 and

MDR1 through the apical membrane into the tubular lumen. Members of the OATP

superfamily might be responsible for drug reabsorption from urine (56, 92, 98, 109).
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1.2 Entry of organic anion into cells: the Organic Anion

Transporting Polypeptide (OATP) superfamily

Organic anion transporting polypeptides, OATP (SLC21A) in human and Oatp

{Slc21a) in rodents, represent a large superfamily of membrane solute carriers

responsible for the transport of numerous endogenous and exogenous compounds

with diverse chemical characteristics (36, 106). Rat Oatpl, the first member of this

superfamily, was identified in the early 1990's by expression cloning and was shown

to have properties of a sodium-independent organic anion transporter (44). Since this

time and in conjunction with the human genome sequencing project, additional

human and rodent members have been discovered and characterized and today the

superfamily includes 9 human, 11 rat and 8 mouse OATPs/Oatps (36). Moreover, the

recent identification of Oatps in the little skate, demonstrate that these proteins are

evolutionary ancient (16). Although some important members of this transporter

superfamily are selectively expressed in the liver, where they are involved in the

hepatic clearance of albumin-bound compounds from portal blood plasma (36), most

OATPs/Oatps are present in multiple tissues including the BBB, choroid plexus,

intestine, kidney, placenta, testis, lung and heart (105). However, the physiological

relevance has been determined for only a small portion of the OATPs/Oatps

identified so far. For all other superfamily members, their physiological roles remain

unclear and need to be further investigated. This chapter summarizes the current

knowledge regarding structural characteristics, tissue distribution, function and

regulation of the known OATPs/Oatps, with a particular focus on the human

members.

1.2.1 Structural characteristics

As shown in Table 1 the genes of human, rat and mouse OATPs/Oatps have been

classified, according to the human and mouse gene nomenclature committees, within

the solute carrier 21A gene family (i.e. for human: SLC21A and for rodents: Slc21a).
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Fig. 2. Predicted 12 transmembrane domain topology model of rat Oatpl (Slc21a1). Three potential
N-glycosylation sites (Y) are present on extracellular protein loops. The OATP superfamily signature is

indicated in gray at the border of the extracellular loop 3 and the transmembrane domain 6.

However, for many rat/mouse Oatp genes, no human orthologs have been identified.

This has led to some confusion with the naming of the different OATP superfamily

members. Therefore, it has been suggested to always add the corresponding

SLC21A/Slc21a gene symbol in parenthesis to the trivial protein name. In addition, a

new nomenclature based on a divergent evolution classification system has been

recently proposed by Hagenbuch and Meier (36).

All OATPs/Oatps consist of 643 (human, rat and mouse prostaglandin transporters,

PGTs, SLC21A2/Slc21a2) to 848 (OATP-J, SLC21A15) amino acids (Table 2 and

3) with predicted molecular masses between 60 and 90 kDa. According to

hydropathy analysis, their membrane topology is characterized by 12 transmembrane

domains (TMDs) as indicated in Figure 2. However, this membrane topology has not

yet been experimentally proven and the available data are based on computational

analysis. Structural features shared among all members of this superfamily include

the common intracellular localization of the C- and N-termini, a large loop between

TMDs 9 and 10, which contains many conserved cysteine residues that resemble

zinc finger domains of DNA binding proteins (38), several N-glycosylation sites in

extracellular loops 2 and 5, and the OATP "superfamily signature" with the

consensus sequence D-X-RW-(I,V)-GAWW-X-G-(F,L)-L at the border between
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Family
0ATP2 OATP-J

Family ^
OATP3 OATP-D

Family
OATP5

OATP-E

Family

rOatP12 OATP4

mOatpl
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rOatp2
mOatp3
rOatp3 rOatp5
OAT-K1 OATP-A

mOatp5 mOatp14
rOatp14

Family OATP 1

Fig. 3. Phylogenetic tree of the mammalian OATPs/Oatps. The phylogenetic tree was calculated using
GCG programs PILEUP, DISTANCES and GROWTREE and visualized using the program Tree View

(82). The individual families contain proteins with amino acid sequence identities of >40%. Subfamilies

are indicated by capital letters and contain proteins with amino acid sequence identities of >60%.

Adapted from (36).

extracellular loop 3 and TMD 6 (Fig. 2) (36). Despite its high amino acid identity

among all OATP/Oatp superfamily members, the implication of this conserved region

for protein structure and function still remains unknown.

Figure 3 illustrates the evolutionary relationship between all known members of the

human, rat and mouse OATP/Oatp gene superfamiliy (36). According to their amino

acid identities, which vary between 31% and 98%, they can be divided into different

families and subfamilies (36), as it has been done for example for the drug

metabolizing enzymes (72, 78, 112). Based on this convention OATPs/Oatps with

more than 40% amino acid identity belong to the same family, whereas

OATPs/Oapts with more than 60% amino acid identity form a subfamily. An

interesting feature of this superfamily is that for some human gene products only one

rat and mouse ortholog exists (e.g. OATP-B (SLC21A9), OATP-D (SLC21A11),

OATP-E {SLC21A12), OATP-F {SLC21A14) and hPGT), while for others, like OATP-
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A (SLC21A3), several rodent homologs are found (Fig. 3). In addition, it is noteworthy

that the three SLC21A11/Slc21a11 gene products of man, rat and mouse share 97-

98% amino acid identities. Although their physiological function(s) remains uncertain,

the high amino acid sequence identities imply an important role of these transporters

in various animal species.

The genes of the human OATPs could be mapped to the following chromosomes:

chromosome 3 for hPGT, chromosome 8 for OATP-J, chromosome 11 for OATP-B,

chromosome 12 for OATP-A, OATP-C {SLC21A6), OATP8 {SLC21A8) and OATP-F,

chromosome 15 for OATP-D and chromosome 10 for OATP-E (36). Interestingly, the

genes of OATP-A, OATP-C, OATP8 and OATP-F together with a pseudogene form a

cluster on chromosome 12p12 that spans approximately 700 kb of genomic

sequence. Moreover, these 4 genes share a similar genomic structure characterized

by the conserved length of 9 out of 14 exons suggesting that this family arose

through recent gene duplications from a common ancestor. Moreover, OATP-F is the

shortest gene on this cluster, indicating that it might represent an especially old

member of the superfamily (88). This assumption is supported by the occurrence of a

homologous gene product in the little skate that shows highest amino acid identity to

OATP-F even though it differs from the latter through its expression pattern and

transport specificity (16). Interestingly, all mouse genes of the OATP1 family are

located on chromosome 6 and all rat genes on chromosome 4, which are syntenic to

human chromosome 12 (36).

1.2.2 Tissue distribution

Tissue distribution of the various OATPs/Oatps varies remarkably with some

members being predominantly expressed in only one organ (e.g. OATP-C and

OATP8 in the liver) and others in almost every organ of the body (hPGT, OATP-B,

OATP-D and OATP-E). These expression patterns have been extensively studied

using different techniques (e.g. Northern blots, Western blots and

immunohistochemistry) for some, but not all OATPs/Oatps (Tables 2,3).

In an attempt to identify a possible human ortholog of rat Oatp 1 {Slc21a1), the first

human member of the OATP superfamily, OATP-A, was isolated from human liver

(62). However, subsequent studies demonstrated that OATP-A is predominantly
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expressed in brain microvessel and capillary endothelial cells of different brain

regions (27, 61). Furthermore, Northern blot analysis showed that OATP-A mRNA is

also present in kidney, liver, lung and testis (62). Using real time PCR, OATP-A

appeared to be expressed in 1st trimester placenta and mammary gland (5, 13, 87),

although probably at a very low level, since Northern blot experiments performed with

mammary gland total RNA did not give any positive hybridization signal (89).

Although the OATP-B cDNA (the third member of the human OATP superfamily to be

cloned) was isolated from human brain, Northern blot analysis demonstrated that

OATP-B is highly expressed in liver, where it localizes to the basolateral domain of

hepatocytes (63, 105). Additional OATP-B expressing tissues comprise placenta,

spleen, lung, kidney, heart, brain, pancreas, testis, ovary, small intestine, colon,

epidermal keratinocytes and mammary gland (63, 89, 96, 102).

Immunohistochemistry detected OATP-B in placental syncytiotrophoblasts (102),

mammary myoepithelial cells (89) and epidermal keratinocytes of all epidermis layers

(96).

OATP-C and OATP-8 share a similar expression pattern, both being almost

exclusively expressed on the basolateral membrane of hepatocytes (2, 53, 57, 58).

Even though OATP8 was thought to be a selective liver carrier, recent studies

demonstrated that it localizes also to gastric, pancreatic and colon cancers (3) and

placenta (13). The same is true for OATP-C, whose PCR transcripts were detected at

low level in 1st trimester placenta and disappeared in 3rd trimester placenta (87).

Cursory determinations of the overall tissue distribution of OATP-D and OATP-E by

RT-PCR indicate that both transporters are ubiquitously expressed in the body (105).

OATP-D mRNA could be detected in epidermal keratinocytes and mammary gland,

where an immunopositive staining was observed on the basolateral membrane of

mammary epithelial cells (unpublished) (89, 96). Additionally, real-time PCR

suggests that OATP-D is expressed in 1st trimester placenta but its level markedly

decreases during the 3rd trimester of gestation (87). Northern blot data for OATP-E

suggest that it is present in liver, heart, placenta, lung, skeletal muscle, kidney,

pancreas, mammary gland and epidermal keratinocytes as well (26, 89, 96). On the

protein level, OATP-E localizes to the apical membrane of placental

syncythiotrophoblasts (95).
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OATP-F differs from most other OATP superfamily members because of its selective

distribution in brain and testis. In testis OATP-F localizes to the steroidogenic leydig

cells (88).

hPGT was cloned from human kidney but its mRNA is ubiquitously present in the

body (70).

The sequences of novel OATP members such as OATP-J exist in the public

databases, but tissue distribution data are as yet unavailable.

Similar to the human OATPs, the expression pattern of rat Oatps, summarized in

Table 3, differs considerably between the superfamily members. rPGT(Slc21a2),

Oatpl, Oatp2 (Slc21a5), Oatp3 (Slc21a7) and Oatp9 (Slc21a9) are widely distributed

(1, 6, 9, 18, 28, 29, 43, 44, 50, 65, 70, 79-81, 91, 114), whereas Oatp 5 {Slc21a13)

[Cattori unpublished data] and OAT-K1/2 (Slc21a4) (73, 74, 93) are selectively

expressed in the kidney. Oatp 4 (Slc21a10) (17, 18) is present in liver and according

to recent unpublished data from our group also in the nonpigmented ciliary epithelium

of the eye (Gao and Meier, unpublished) (36). Oatp 12 {Slc21a12) and Oatp 14

{Slc21a14) were detected in placenta and BBB respectively, however based on the

information available from human orthologs, it is likely that they exhibit a wider tissue

distribution (26, 65, 67). The tissue distribution of Oatpl 1 {Slc21a11) has not yet

been investigated.

1.2.3 Functional properties

OATPs/Oatps are multispecific transporters that accept a wide variety of organic

anionic compounds (Tables 3,4). The substrate spectrum transported by members of

the OATP1A and OATP1B subfamilies (i.e. OATP-A, OATP-C and OATP8 from man

and Oatpl, Oatp2, Oatp3 and Oatp4 from rat, see Fig. 3) include bile salts (e.g.

cholate, glycocholate (GC), taurocholate (TC), taurochenodeoxycholic acid (TCDCA)

and tauroursodeoxycholic acid (TUDCA)) (63), bilirubin and its conjugates (19),

steroid hormones and their conjugates (e.g. dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate

(DHEAS), estrone-3-sulfate (EiS), estradiol-17ß-glucuronide (E2ßG), aldosterone and

Cortisol) (12, 49, 63), thyroid hormones (e.g. thyroxine (T4), triiodothyronine (T3) and

reverse-triiodothyronine (rT3)) (1, 25) and eicosanoids (e.g. prostaglandins (PGs)

and leukotrienes) (68, 79). In addition to endogenous substrates, they can also
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mediate uptake of numerous drugs such as the cardiac glycosides digoxin and

ouabain (63), the nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) imaging contrast agents

gadoxetate and Gd-B 20790 (86, 111), the 3-hydroxy-3-methyl-glutaryl coenzyme A

(HMG-CoA) reductase inhibitors pravastatin and cerivastatin (39, 77, 99, 108), the

antibiotics benzylpenicillin, rifampicin and rifampin (105, 107, 113), the angiotensin

converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors enalapril and temocaprilat (4, 41) (83), the

chemotherapeutic agents methotrexate and cisplatin and its derivatives (3, 14), the

antihistaminic fexofenadine (20), the endothelin receptor antagonist BQ-123 (63), the

thrombin inhibitor CRC-220 (21), the opioid receptor agonists [D-

penicillamine2,5]enkephalin (DPDPE) and deltorphin II (27, 48) and even some

organic cationic drugs such as N-methyl quinine, N-mehtyl quinidine and rocuronium

(110). Moreover, they can mediate uptake of toxins such as microcystin and

ochratoxin A (22, 24) (see table 3 and table 4). Despite their multispecific character,

for some of the above mentioned carrier proteins selective compounds have been

identified. These include the organic cations APD-ajmalinium, N-methyl quinine, N-

methyl quinidine and rocuronium for OATP-A (110), cholecystokinin 8 and digoxin for

OATP8 (42, 63), gadoxetate and dinitrophenyl-glutathione for Oatpl (111), digoxin

for Oatp2 (80) and cholecystokinin 8 for Oatp4 (42).

On the contrary, the members of the other OATP families (i.e. OATP1C, OATP2,

OATP3 and OATP4, see Fig. 3) have a much narrower substrate specificity. The

spectrum of transported compounds comprises EiS, DHEAS, bromosulfophthalein

(BSP) and benzylpenicillin for OATP-B (63, 89, 105), EiS, benzylpenicillin and PGE2

for OATP-D (105), thyroid hormones, TC, EiS, E2ßG, benzylpenicillin and PGE2 for

OATP-E (26, 105) and thyroid hormones, BSP, EiS and E2ßG for OATP-F (88).

Tamai and coworkers could also measure OATP-B mediated PGE2 uptake into

HEK293 cells (105); however, neither Kullak-Ublick et al. (63) nor Pizzagalli et al.

(89) could confirm these results using oocytes and CHO transfected cells

respectively. Furthermore, even though OATP-D is reported to transport selected

compounds, it can be questioned whether those represent its true physiological

substrates, since the signal generated by OATP-D transfected cell versus wild-type

cells was minimal.

The multispecific character of OATP-A, OATP-C and OATP8 mediated transport

implies that they are involved in solute clearance from tissues or the body. This is

less clear for OATP-B, OATP-D, OATP-E and OATP-F, whose substrate specificity is
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narrower. Current speculation points to their possible participation in homeostatic

processes such as hormonal control (36).

Other than the demonstrated multispecificity of Oatpl, Oatp2, Oatp3 and Oatp4, few

data are available concerning the transport properties of the remaining rat Oatps

(Table 3). rPGT is reported to exclusively mediate eicosanoids uptake. OAT-K1/2,

Oatp9 and Oatpl 2 have narrow substrate specificities. No functions have been

identified for Oatp5, Oatpl 1 and Oatpl 4 so far.

Little is known about the transport mode and driving force of OATP/Oatp-mediated

solute transport. Most of the available data rely on studies conducted in rats.

Although it is widely accepted that OATPs/Oatps are sodium independent carriers

(36), their transport mechanisms are still under investigation. It appears that anion

exchange plays a role since Oatpl can mediate TC/HCO3 antiport (94). Furthermore,

additional experiments with rat Oatpl and Oatp2 demonstrated that a possible

driving force for organic anion uptake is intracellular glutathione (GSH) (68). Indeed,

Li et al. reported that Oatpl-expressing oocytes, when compared to wild-type

oocytes, were able to excrete higher [3H]GSH amounts, and that Oatpl mediated TC

and leukotriene C4 uptake were energized by efflux (countertransport) of intracellular

reduced GSH (68). Moreover, similar to Oatpl, also Oatp2 mediated TC uptake was

stimulated by high intracellular GSH concentrations, whereas changes of the

extracellular GSH concentration did not affect Oatp2 mediated transport (69). These

findings suggest an asymmetric transport mode of Oatp2, where intracellular GSH

might represent an important component. Whether the latter is true for all

OATPs/Oatps remains to be tested.

1.2.4 Regulation

Most information available regarding the transcriptional and post-transcriptional

regulation, is restricted to the rodent Oatps. On the transcriptional level rat Oatp2

gene expression is induced by phénobarbital and pregnenolone-16a-carbonitrile

through the action of the nuclear receptor, pregnane X receptor (PXR) (33, 37),

which has been reported to induce also Chytochrome P450 enzymes of the 3A family

(90, 100). In rat kidney Oatpl expression is under the control of sex hormones,
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where testosterone enhances and estrogens decrease Oatp 1 protein levels (71).

Consequently in kidney, the apically localized Oatpl displays a higher expression

level in male than in female rats (51) leading to a gender specific expression pattern

associated with increased urinary excretion of E2ßG in females as compared to

males (31). This gender difference in the excretion of organic anion was also

observed by Kato et al. (51). They noticed that Oatpl mediated renal clearance of

TC, dibromosulfophthalein and zenarestat is much higher in female than in male rats

(51). Similarly, in kidney and lung, Oatpl 1 {Slc21a11, MJAM), the mouse ortholog of

the human OATP-D, and mouse Oatpl are under the control of androgens. When

female rats were fed with dehydrotestosterone alone, MJAM and Oatpl expression

levels increased. Furthermore, coadministration of flutamide, an androgen nuclear

receptor antagonist, abolished the dehydrotestosteron mediated effect (40, 76). Jung

et al. demonstrated that expression of the human liver specific OATP-C is dependent

on the transcription factor hepatocyte nuclear factor 1 alpha (HNF-1a), which upon

direct repression through bile acids markedly decreased OATP-C expression (45,

46). In addition, the same authors showed that likewise OATP-C, human OATP8 and

mouse Oatp4 promoters were responsive to HNF-1a suggesting a role for this

nuclear factor as a global regulator of liver-specific bile salt and organic anion

transporter genes (45). Furthermore, hepatic OATP8 expression is regulated by bile

acids via the farnesoid X receptor/bile acid receptor (FXR/BAR) (47). Post-

transcriptionally, regulation processes for rat Oatpl and Oatp2 have been identified.

Glavy et al. (30) found that extracellular ATP reduces the rate but not the affinity of

Oatpl mediated BSP uptake. This loss of transport activity is not caused by protein

internalisation but rather by serine phosphorylation of the carrier. Thus, the

phosphorylation state of Oatpl seems to determine the degree of transport

efficiency. Moreover, protein kinase C activators suppress Oatpl and Oatp2

mediated transport in a concentration and time dependent manner, whereas neither

protein kinase A activators nor inhibitors showed any effect (32).
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Table 1 : Traditional nomenclature and gene classification of the currently identified

human, rat and mouse organic anion transporting polypeptides (OATPs/Oatps)
according to the human and mouse gene nomenclature committees.

Name Additional

names

Human gene

name

Rat gene

name

Mouse gene

name

Oatpl Oatp - Slc21a1 Slc21a1

PGT hPGT (man)
rPGT (rat)
mPGT (mouse)

SLC21A2 Slc21a2 Slc21a2

OATP-A OATP, OATP1 SLC21A3 - -

OAT-K1 - Slc21a4 -

Oatp2 - Slc21a5 Slc21a5

OATP-C LST-1.0ATP2,
OATP6

SLC21A6 - -

Oatp3 - Slc21a7 Slc21a7

OATP8 LST-2 SLC21A8 - -

OATP-B OATP-RP2 (man)
moati (rat)

Oatp9

SLC21A9 Slc21a9 -

Oatp4 rlst-1 (rat)
mlst-1 (mouse)

- Slc21a10 Slc21a10

OATP-D OATP-RP3,

Pgt2 (rat)
MJAM (mouse)
Oatpl 1

SLC21A11 Slc21a11 Slc21a11

OATP-E OATP-RP1 (man)

oatpE (rat)
Oatpl 2

SLC21A12 Slc21a12

Oatp5 - Slc21a13 Slc21a13

OATP-F OATP-RP5 (man)
BSAT1 (rat)
Oatp2 (mouse)

Oatpl 4

SLC21A14 Slc21a14 Slc21a14

OATP-J OATP-RP4 SLC21A15 - -
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Table 2: Protein lenght and tissue distribution by Northern blot, Western blot and/or immunohistochemical analysis of the human organic anion

transporting polypeptides (OATPs)

Name Lenght (AA) Northern blot

Tissue distribution

Western blot Immunohistochemistry Others References

hPGT

(SLC21A2)

OATP-A

(SLC21A3)

643

OATP-C

(SLC21A6)

OATP8

(SLC21A8)

OATP-B

(SLC21A9)

OATP-D

(SLC21A11)

670

691

702

709

710

Heart, placenta,brain, lung,
liver,skeletal muscle,

pancreas, kidney, spleen,
prostate, ovary, small

intestine and colon

Brain (cerebellum, cerebral

cortex, medulla, spinal
chord, occipital lobe, frontal

lobe, temporal lobe and

putamen), kidney, liver, lung
and testis

liver

Liver and gastric, pancreatic
and colon cancers

Liver, placenta, spleen, lung,
kidney, heart, brain,

pancreas, testis, ovary, small

intestine, colon and

mammary gland

Mammary gland and

epidermal keratinocytes

np np 70

- brain frontal cortex (60
kDa)
- Liver (60 kDa / 85 kDa)

Liver (84 kDa glycosylated,
58 kDa deglycosylated)

Liver (120 kDa glycosylated,
65 kDa deglycosylated)

- Liver (85 kDa)
- Placental

syncytiotrophoblasts: basal

(85 kDa)
- Epidermal keratinocytes
(85 kDa)

Brain microvessels and

capillary endothelial cells

Hepatocytes: basolateral

- Hepatocytes (around
central vein): basolateral

- In gastric, colon and

pancreatic cancers

- Hepatocytes: basolateral

- Placental

syncytiotrophoblasts: basal

- Mammary myoepithelial
cells

- Epidermal keratinocytes (in
all layers of the epidermis)

Mammary epithelial cells:

basolaterala

By real-time

PCR in liver,

placenta and

mammary

gland

By real-time

PCR in

placenta

By real-time

PCR in liver

and placenta

- Ubiquitous by
RT-PCR

- In placenta by
real-time PCR

5,13,27,61,62,87,

96

2,39,53,57,87

3,13,53,58

5,63,89,96,102

5,87,89,96,105
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Tissue distribution

Name Lenght (AA) Northern blot Western blot Immunohistochemistry Others References

OATP-E

(SLC21A12)

722 Liver, heart, placenta, lung,
skeletal muscle, kidney,

pancreas, mammary gland
and epidermal keratinocytes

- Placenta (65 kDa)
- brain (65 kDa)

- Placental

syncytiotrophoblasts: apical

- Ubiquitous by
RT-PCR

- In placenta by
real-time PCR

OATP-F

(SLC21A14)

712 Brain (different brain

regions), testis and heart

Brain frontal cortex (70 kDa)a Testis Leydig cells

OATP-J

(SLC21A15)

848 np np np

5,26,87,89,95,96,

105

88

np = not performed, adata not published
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Table 3: Protein length, tissue distribution and function of the rat organic anion transporting polypeptides (Oatps)

Name Length (AA) Tissue distribution Function References

Oatpl

(Slc21a1)

rPGT

{Slc21a2)

OAT-K1/2

{Slc21a4)

Oatp2

{Slc21a5)

Oatp3

{Slc21a7)

Oatp9 (moati)

{Slc21a9)

Oatp4

{Slc21a10)

Oatpl 1 (Pgt2)

(Slc21a11)

Oatpl 2 (OatpE)

{Slc21a12)

Oatp5

{Slc21a13)

Oatp14(BSAT1)

{Slc21a14)

670

643

669

661

670

682

687

710

722

670

716

Liver, kidney, brain, lung, retina,
skeletal muscle and proximal colon

Ubiquitous

Kidney

Brain, liver, retina and kidney

Small intestine, brain, retina, liver

and kidney, placenta

Ubiquitous

Liver

Unknown

Placenta

Kidney

brain

Multispecific substrates include cholate, GC, TC, TCDCA, TUDCA, BSP, DHEAS, EiS, 12,18,20,21,22,

E2ßG, aldosterone, Cortisol, T4, T3, rT3, leukotriene C4, BQ-123, CRC220, deltorphin 25,27,39,41,44,

II, DPDPE, gadoxetate, dexamethasone, enalapril, fexofenadine, ouabain, pravastatin, 49,68,83,110,

temocaprilat, rocuronium, N-methyl quinidine, APD-ajmalinium and ochratoxin A 111

Eicosanoids including 6-ketoprostaglandine F1 a, PGD2, PGE1, PGE2, PGF2a and 70

thromboxane B2

TC, DHEAS, EiS, E2ßG, T3, T4, PGE2, methotrexate, folate, zidovudine and 73,74,93

ochratoxin A

Multispecific substrates include cholate, GC, TC, TCDCA, TUDCA, BSP, DHEAS, EiS, 1,18,20,27,48,

E2ßG, T4, T3, BQ-123, DPDPE, digoxin,ouabain, fexofenadine, pravastatin, APD- 80,91,108,110,

ajmalinium and rocuronium 111

Multispecific substrates include cholate, GC, TC, TCDCA, TUDCA, BSP, DHEAS, EiS,

E2ßG, T4, T3, leukotriene C4, PGE2, BQ-123, DPDPE, fexofenadine, digoxin, ouabain,
and rocuronium

TC, leukotriene C4, PGD2, PGE1, PGE2, thromboxane B2 and iloprost

Multispecific including TC, BSP, DHEAS, EiS, E2ßG, T4, T3, leukotriene C4, PGE2,

cholecystokinin and microcystin

Unknown

TC, T3 and PGE2

Unknown

Unknown

1,18,81,114

79

17,18,24,42

26,65

Cattori

unpublished
data

67
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Table 4: Substrate specificity of the human organic anion transporting polypeptides

(OATPs). Numbers represent the apparent Km values in [jiM].

Substrate OATP- OATP- OATP- OATP OATP- OATP- OATP- hPGT References

A B c 8 D E F

Bile salts

Cholate 93 11 nt 19,58,62

Glycocholate + nt + nt/ + nt 58,62,63,88

Taurocholate 60 nt 14-34 nt/ + 15 nt 2,3,26,39,58,

62,63,88

Tauroursodeoxy-
cholate

19 62

Taurochenodeoxy-
cholate

+ 62

Hormones

Estrone-3-sulfate 59 4-6 13 + + + + 2,12,19,63,

88,105

Estradiol-17ß-
glucuronide

+ nt 8 5 nt + + 2,57,58,63,

88,105

DHEAS 7 9 22 + nt 2,3,19,39,57,

58,61,63,88

Testosterone nt 2

Estradiol nt 2

Aldosterone nt nt 2,12,39

Cortisol nt 12

Triiodothyronine 7 nt 3 6 1 + 2,3,26,63,88

Thyroxine 8 nt 3 + + 0.1 2,26,63,88

Reverse-

triiodothyronine

+ + 0.1 26,88

Eicosanoids

Arachidonic acid nt 2

Prostaglandin A1 nt 89

Prostaglandin D2 nt + 26,70

Prostaglandin E1 nt nt + 26,70

Prostaglandin E2 + + /nt + nt + nt/ + nt + 2,26,63,70,

88,105

Prostaglandin F2oc nt + 26,70

Leukotriene C4 nt nt + + nt 2,58,63,88

Leukotriene E4 + 2

Thromboxane B2 + + 2,70

Peptides

BQ-123 + nt + + nt 88,63

CCK8 nt nt nt 11 42

DPDPE 202 nt + -/ + nt 3,27,63,88

Deltorphin II 303 nt nt + nt 27,63,88

CRC 220 + 21
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Substrate OATP- OATP- OATP- OATP OATP- OATP- OATP- hPGT References

A B C 8 D E F

Drugs

Digoxin

Ouabain

Gadoxetate

Pravastatin

Cerivastatin

Gd-B 20790

Benzylpenicillin

Rifampicin

Rifampin

Enalapril

Methotrexate

Cisplatin

Bamet-R2

Bamet-UD2

llorpost

Fexofenadine

Other organic anions

BSP

Bilirubin

Bilirubin¬

monoglucuronide

Bilirubin-diglucuronide

Glutathione (GSH)

Folate

p-aminohippurate

nt nt nt +

500 nt nt +

nt

nt 14-35

+

+

+ +

13 2

nt nt 2 +

nt

+ 25-:

nt nt

24 10

14 10

20 0.7 0.1-0.3 0.4-3

+ +

0.1 0.5

0.3 nt

nt

nt nt

nt

nt nt

nt 39,63,88

nt 12,63,88

111

39,77

99

86

105

113

107

4

nt 3,88

14

14

14

nt 70

20

+ 19,58,62

63,88

13,19

19,57

19

58

nt 3,88

12,26

Organic cations

APD-ajmalinium +

N-methyl quinine 5

N-methyl quinidine 26

Rocuronium +

Choline nt

nt nt nt nt

12,110

63,88,110

110

110

110

Toxins

Microcystin nt nt nt nt 24

(+): transported, but Km value unknown

(nt): not transported
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1.4 Aims of the presented work

Membrane carrier proteins represent an important determinant of the disposition of

xenobiotics and endobiotics in the body. In this context, members of the Oragnic

Anion Transporting Polypeptides (OATP/Oatp, SLC21A/Slc21a) superfamily

essentially contribute to the transport of amphipathic organic compounds within the

body.

Notwithstanding the role of hepatically expressed OATPs/Oatps in the total body

clearance of solutes, their functional relevance in other organs remained

unappreciated. In order to reveal their possible physiological function, it is necessary

to characterize all superfamily members also in extrahepatic tissues.

1. First aim: the presented work provides first the identification and functional

characterization of human OATPs:

- OATP-F, a novel superfamily member identified, is described in chapter 2

- the in depth functional characterization of OATP-B, a new OATP preferentially

found in liver, was studied in comparison with the other hepatically expressed

OATP-A, OATP-C and OATP8 {chapter 3).

2. The second aim of the thesis was to gain wider knowledge of the physiological

relevance of OATPs in extrahepatic tissues, particularly their potential implication in

hormonal processes in the human mammary gland.

- Chapter 4 illustrate the presence of transport processes involved in steroid

sulfates entry in the human mammary gland.

- In chapter 5 we focused on the localization of OATP-D1 in breast tissue.

In conclusion, the identification and functional characterization of additional members

has generated sufficient data to formulate hypothesis concerning the possible

physiological relevance of OATPs/Oatps in extraheptic tissues {chapter 6).
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2.1 Abstract

Transport of various amphipathic organic compounds is mediated by organic anion

transporting polypeptides (OATPs in man, Oatps in rodents), which belong to the

solute carrier family 21A {SLC21A/Slc21a). Several of these transporters exhibit a

broad and overlapping substrate specificity and are expressed in a variety of different

tissues. We have isolated and functionally characterized OATP-F {SLC21A14), a

novel member of the OATP family. The cDNA (3059 bp) contains an open reading

frame of 2136 bp encoding a protein of 712 amino acids. Its gene containing 15

exons is located on chromosome 12p12. OATP-F exhibits 47-48 % amino acid

identity with OATP-A, OATP-C and OATP8, the genes of which are clustered on

chromosome 12p12. OATP-F is predominantly expressed in multiple brain regions

and Leydig cells of the testis. OATP-F mediates high affinity transport of thyroxine

(T4) and reverse triiodo-thyronine with apparent Km-values of -90 nM and -128 nM,

respectively. Substrates less well transported by OATP-F include triiodo-thyronine,

bromosulfophthalein, estrone-3-sulfate and estradiol-17ß-glucuronide. Furthermore,

OATP-F mediated T4 uptake could be c/s-inhibited by L-T4 and D-T4, but not by 3,5-

diiodo-thyronine indicating that thyroxine transport is not stereospecific, but that 3',5'-

iodination is important for efficient transport by OATP-F. Thus, in contrast to most

other family members, OATP-F has a more selective substrate preference and may

play an important role in the disposition of thyroid hormones in brain and testis.

2.2 Introduction

Organic anion transporting polypeptides (Oatps in rodents, OATPs in man) are a

rapidly growing family of polyspecific membrane transporters that are expressed in

multiple organs of all mammalian species. They are classified within the solute carrier

gene family Slc21a/SLC21A (www.gene.ucl.ac.uk/nomenclature/;

www.informatics.jax.org), which until very recently included eight mouse/rat Oatps

and seven human OATPs (1). All Oatps/OATPs represent 12 transmembrane

domain glycoproteins with apparent molecular masses between 80 to 90 kDa. They

mediate sodium-independent transmembrane transport of a wide range of

amphipathic organic compounds including organic anions (e.g. bromosulfophthalein
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(BSP), bile salts, bilirubin and bilirubinglucuronides, estrogen-conjugates, thyroid

hormones, linear and cyclic oligopeptides, angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors

and numerous other drugs), neutral steroids (e.g. the cardiac glycosides ouabain and

digoxin) and selected lipophilic ("bulky") organic cations (e.g. A/-methyl quinine,

rocuronium) (1-4). Although most Oatps/OATPs exhibit overlapping substrate

specificities among each other, some family members show preferential or even

selective transport for certain substrates such as for example rat Oatp2 {Slc21a5)

and human OATP8 {SLC21A8) for digoxin, human OATP-A {SLC21A3) for N-methyl

quinine and human OATP-E {SLC21A12) for taurocholate (TC) and the thyroid

hormones thyroxine (T4), 3,3',5-triiodo-L-thyronine (T3) and reverse T3 (rT3) (1, 5).

Furthermore, although multiple tissue expression (MTE) is a common feature of most

Slc21a/SLC21A family members, some Oatps/OATPs are predominantly or even

exclusively expressed in one tissue only. The latter include especially the rat Oatp4

{Slc21a10) and the human OATP-C/LST-1/OATP2 {SLC21A6) and OATP8, which

are all selectively expressed at the basolateral (sinusoidal) plasma membrane of

hepatocytes where they mediate uptake of a wide range of amphipathic albumin-

bound compounds that are destined for biotransformation and/or biliary excretion

within the liver (4, 6-9). In contrast to these "liver specific" transporters, the

expression and physiologic functions of extrahepatic Oatps/OATPs is considerably

less well understood.

Obviously, a prerequisite for a clear understanding of the physiologic and

pathophysiologic significance of Oatp/OATP-mediated substrate transport is the

identification and functional characterization of all members of the Slc21a/SLC21A

gene family. With the succesfull cloning of the entire human genome (10, 11) a vast

array of Expressed Sequence Tags (EST) and genomic sequences has become

available that can now be screened to detect novel transporters in human tissues.

This approach has recently been used to identify and isolate several human OATPs

including the novel transporters OATP-B {SLC21A9), OATP-D {SLC21A11) and

OATP-E (12). In this study we have followed a similar strategy and report the original

identification of an additional human OATP, called OATP-F {SLC21A14), from a

human brain library. Although the genomic organisation and the structure of OATP-F

is similar to other OATP family members, the comparison of the amino acid

sequence identities indicate that OATP-F belongs to a new OATP subfamily.

Furthermore, based on Northern blot analysis OATP-F is predominantly expressed in
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brain (multiple brain regions) and testis (Leydig cells). And finally, functional

expression studies in Xenopus laevis oocytes and in Chinese Hamster Ovary (CHO)

cells indicate that OATP-F represents a high affinity transporter for the thyroid

hormones T4 and rT3. Thus, OATP-F represents a new member of the Oatp/OATP

gene family that exhibits preferential transport of T4 and rT3 in brain and testis.

2.3 Materials and Methods

Materials

[35S]sulfobromophthalein (BSP) was synthesized with a specific activity of 9 Ci/mmol

as described previously (13). [3H(G)]taurocholate (2.0 Ci/mmol),

[3H]dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate (60 Ci/mmol), [6,7-3H(N)]estrone-3-sulfate (53

Ci/mmol), [6,7-3H(N)]estradiol-17ß-glucuronide (44 Ci/mmol), [Tyrosyl-3,5-

3H]deltorphin II (41 Ci/mmol), [Tyrosyl-2,6-3H(N)]enkephalin (2-D-penicillamine, 5-D-

penicillamine) (45 Ci/mmol), [3H]digoxin (19 Ci/mmol), [3H(G)]ouabain (16.5

Ci/mmol), [3H(N)]leukotriene C4 (158 Ci/mmol), [3H(N)]prostaglandin E2 (200

Ci/mmol), L-[125l]triiodthyronine (T3, 779 Ci/mmol), L-[125l]thyroxine (T4, 969 Ci/mmol)

and L-[125l]reverse triiodo-thyronine (rT3, 757 Ci/mmol) were purchased from NEN

Life Science Productes (Boston, MA, USA). [prolyl-3,4(n)-3H]BQ-123 (36 Ci/mmol),

[3',5',7-3H]methotrexate (8 Ci/mmol) and [3',5',7,9-3H]folic acid (51 Ci/mmol) were

obtained from Amersham Pharmacia Biotech (Little Chalfont, Buckinghamshire, UK).

[3H]A/-methyl quinine (85 Ci/mmol) was synthesized as described (14).

[3H]glycocholic acid (14 Ci/mmol) was a kind gift from Dr. A. F. Hofmann of the

University of California at San Diego. - Secondary antibody fluorescein-conjugated

goat IGG fraction to rabbit IGG (FITC) was obtained from ICN Biomedicals

(Eschwege, Deutschland). - All cell culture media and reagents were obtained from

GIBCO Life Technologies (Paisley,UK). All other chemicals and reagents were of

analytical grade and were readily available from commercial sources.

Cloning of the human full length OATP-F cDNA

The novel human OATP-F was identified by searching the Incyte EST database for

sequences homologous to human OATP-A. One EST sequence, Incyte accession

number 024020, was found to encode a protein with a high amino acid sequence

identity with the human OATP-A. Based on this sequence information two primers,
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the forward primer 024020f (5'-CAGAAAGACAATGGATGTCC-3') and the reverse

primer 024020r (5'-CACATCTTTTAAATCCCCATTTGAGGC-3') were designed and

used to screen a human adult brain Rapid-Screen cDNA library panel (OriGene

Technologies, Rockville, MD, USA). This resulted in the isolation of a single new

cDNA clone which was sequenced on both strands using cycle sequencing and an

ALF Express (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech). This cDNA lacked the 5' untranslated

region and 271 bp of the open reading frame (ORF). To isolate the full length OATP-

F additional further 5'-upstream primers were used to rescreen the library (forward

primer 024020f3 (5'-CATTGAAAGGAACTGGCTATCTTTG-3') and reverse primer

024020r3 (5'-TTGACTGCTTGACTCTAGGAGACAC-3')). During the PCR

optimisation of these new primers by RT-PCR with total RNA from human brain

(CLONTECH, Palo Alto, CA, USA) we cloned and sequenced a fragment which was

250 bp longer than expected from the cDNA sequence. This fragment contained the

missing base pairs of the ORF and additional 5' untranslated DNA. Using an overlap

extension PCR approach the full length OATP-F cDNA was assembled by two

rounds of PCR and cloned into pCRII-TOPO vector (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA).

The 3.1 kb fragment was sequenced on both strands.

Tissue distribution of OATP-F by Northern blot analysis

Northern blots containig 2 jig each of human poly(A)+ RNA (CLONTECH) were

prehybridized for 30 min at 68°C in ULTRAhyb (Ambion, Austin, TX, USA)

hybridization solution and then hybridized overnight at 68°C in the same buffer with a

32P- labeled antisense-RNA probe (nts 1-545 of the published sequence, accession

number AF260704) with a specific activity of 1.4 Mio cpm/ml. The blots were washed

twice for 5 min with 2x SSC/0.1% SDS at 68°C, followed by two washes of 15 min

with 0.1x SSC/0.1% SDS at 68°C and then exposed to autoradiography film at -70°C

with an intensifying screen for 3 days.

A MTE array (CLONTECH) containing normalized poly (A)+ RNA dots from different

human tissues was prehybridized for 30 minutes at 65°C in ExpressHyb

(CLONTECH) hybridization solution and then according to the manufacturer

instructions hybridized overnight at 65°C in the same buffer with a 32P- labeled cDNA

probe (nts 1688-1937 of the published sequence, accession number AF260704) with
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a specific activity of 2 Mio cpm/ml. The blot was washed 5 times for 20 minutes with

2x SSC/1% SDS at 55°C, followed by two washes of 20 minutes with 0.1 x SSC/0.5%

SDS at 55°C and then exposed to autoradiography film at -70°C with an intensifying

screen for 3 days.

Antibody production

In order to produce a specific antibody against the human OATP-F a comparison

between the C-terminal 15 amino acids (HLLQPNYWPGKETQL) of OATP-F with

other human proteins present in the current databases was performed. The result

indicated that the C-terminal sequence of OATP-F is unique. Thus, a rabbit

polyclonal antiserum was raised against the C-terminal 15 amino acids of OATP-F

coupled via an additional N-terminal cystein to keyhole limpet hemocyanin

(Neosystem, Strasbourg, France) as described (15).

Immunohistochemistry

Testicular tissue was obtained from routine diagnostic biopsies taken form a 68y old

man with Leydig cell hyperplasia. The tissue was fixed in formaldehyde, embedded in

paraffin and cut into 3 (im sections. The sections were freed from paraffin, rehydrated

and heated in a microwave oven at 600 W for 20 min in a 10 mM citrate buffer (pH

6.0). Endogenous peroxidase was blocked by immersion (30 min) into 0.3%

hydrogen peroxide. In order to block unspecific binding, the tissue sections were

incubated with rabbit non-immune serum for 20 min. After incubation with the OATP-

F antiserum (dilution 1:1000) overnight at 8°C, the slides were treated with a

biotinylated anti-rabbit immunoglobulin for 30 min at room temperature and incubated

with avidin-biotin-peroxidase complex (Vectastain Elite kit, Vector Laboratories,

Burlingsame, Ca). 3,3'-Diaminobenzidine was used as a chromogen (16).

Counterstaining was performed on the sections with hematoxylin. Negative controls

were generated by ommission of the primary OATP-F antibodies.

Expression of OATP-F in Xenopus laevis oocytes

Female Xenopus laevis were purchased from the African Xenopus facility C.C.,

Noordhoek, R. South Africa. For the expression in the X. laevis oocytes system the
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OATP-F ORF was subcloned into the X. laevis expression vector (7) using a PCR

approach. The ORF was amplified using the full length OATP-F clone as template

under the following conditions: the forward primer containing a A/col restriction site

(5'-GCCGCCATGGACACTTCATCCAAAGAAAATATCC-3'), the reverse primer

containing a Hind\\\ restriction site (5'-

GTACGTAAGCTTCTAAAGTTGAGTTTCCTTGCCTGG-3'), one cycle of 94°C/2 min,

55°C/1 min, 72°C/4 min followed by 34 cycles of 94°C/45 s, 55°C/45 s, 72°C/3 min

and 30 s and a final elongation of 72°C/10 min. The amplified fragment was gel

purified and digested for 2 h at 37°C with A/col and Hind\\\. After an additional gel

purification the amplicon was directionally cloned into the X. laevis expression vector

and sequenced on both strands. OATP-F capped cRNA was synthesized from Noti-

linearised cDNA using the mMESSAGEmMACHINE T7 kit (Ambion). X. laevis

oocytes were prepared as previously described (17). After an overnight incubation at

18°C, healthy oocytes were microinjected with 50 nl water or with 5 ng cRNA and

kept in culture at 18°C for three days. Thereafter, uptakes of radiolabeled substrates

were measured for 30 min at 25°C in 100 (il uptake solution (100mM NaCI or 100mM

choline chloride, 2mM KCl, 1mM MgCI2, 1mM CaCI2 and 10mM HEPES adjusted to

pH 7.5 with Tris) as described (3).

Cell culture and Immunofluorescence

CHO cells were grown in DMEM (Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's Medium)

supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum, 2 mM L-glutamine, 50 |jg/ml L-proline, 100

U/ml penicillin and 100 |jg/ml streptomycin at 37°C with 5% C02 and 95% humidity.

Selective medium contained additionally 500 |jg/ml G418 sulfate (geneticin). For

immunofluorecence wild-type CHO-K1 cells and stably transfected CHO-F cells were

grown to confluency on coverslips. 5mM sodium butyrate was added to the culture

medium 24 h before start of the experiments. Incubation for immunofluorescence

was performed as described (15).

Stable transfection of Chinese Hamster Ovary (CHO) cells with OATP-F

The OATP-F ORF was amplified by PCR using the full length OATP-F clone as

template under the following conditions: the forward primer containing an Ecofîl
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restriction site (5'- GCCGGAATTCGCCACCATGGACACTTCATCCAAAG-3'), the

reverse primer containing a Noti restriction site (5'-

TCCTTTGCGGCCGCCTAAAGTTGAGTTTCCTTGC-3') ), one cycle of 94°C/2 min,

55°C/1 min, 72°C/4 min followed by 34 cycles of 94°C/45 s, 55°C/45 s, 72°C/3 min

and 30 s and a final elongation of 72°C/10 min. For subcloning of the OATP-F ORF

into the plRESneo2 (CLONTECH) expression vector, the amplified fragment was gel

purified and digested for 2 h at 37°C with Ecofîl and Noti. After an additional gel

purification the digested amplicon was directionally subcloned into the EcoRUNoÛ

digested plRESneo2 vector and verified by sequencing. The construct was

introduced into CHO-K1 cells by electroporation and after 24h stably transfected cells

were selected by adding G418 to the culture medium. From the resulting transfected

cell pool, single clones were isolated with the use of cloning cylinders and tested for

sodium independent T4 uptake. Clone CHO-F exhibited the highest T4 transport

activity and was selected for use in all further experiments.

Uptake studies in CHO cells

Determination of sodium independent substrate uptake into OATP-F expressing CHO

cells was performed as described (18). For all uptake experiments expression of

OATP-F was induced by incubation of the cells for 24 h with culture medium

supplemented with 5mM sodium butyrate (19). Because preliminary experiments did

not demonstrate any sodium dependency, all uptake experiments were performed in

choline chloride containing medium consisting of 116 mM choline chloride, 5.3 mM

KCl, 1.1 mM KH2P04, 0.8 mM MgS04, 1.8 mM Ca2CI2, 1.1 mM D-glucose and 20

mM HEPES.
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2.4 Results

Cloning of the human OATP-F (SLC21A14) cDNA

Through screening of an EST-database (lncyteR) we identified and isolated the novel

OATP-F from a human brain library. The OATP-F cDNA clone contained 3059 bp

including a 5'-leader sequence of 62 bp, an ORF of 2136 bp and a 3'-trailer

sequence of 861 bp. OATP-F is a 712 amino acid protein (Fig. 1) and contains 12

predicted transmembrane domains with the C- and N-termini located inside the cell.

This feature is in accordance with the topology of other members of the Oatp/OATP

gene family (20). In addition OATP-F, contains 4 postulated N-glycosylation sides,

two of them at position 520 and 530 beeing conserved between OATP-F, OATP-A,

OATP-C and OATP8. The amino acid sequence identity of OATP-F with other human

OATPs was highest for OATP-A (48%) (21) and OATP8 (48%) (9) followed by OATP-

C (47%) (6, 8, 22), OATP-D (37%) (12), hPGT (36%) (23), OATP-B (34%) (12) and

OATP-E (34%) (12). OATP-F also shares about 85% amino acid identity with three

additional sequences present in the GenBank under the accession numbers

NM021471 (mouse), AF306546 (rat) and BAB12153 (monkey). These animal

proteins might represent orthologs of the human OATP-F.

Comparison of the genomic organization of the human OATP-F (SLC21A14), OATP-

A (SLC21A3). OATP-C (SLC21A6) and OATP8 (SLC21A8) genes

The cloned OATP-F cDNA was used to screen a human genomic DNA sequence

database (GenBank). This resulted in the identification of a genomic clone

(GenBank/EBI accession number AC064821) that covers the complete OATP-Fgene

and is localized on chromosome 12p12. The organisation of the OATP-F gene is

shown in Table 1. It is approximately 58 kb long and includes 15 exons and 14

introns. The first exon is localized in the 5'-untranslated region, while the other 14

exons contribute to the ORF. The longest intron (9.7kb) is located between exons 9

and 10 and the shortest (1.0 kb) between exons 8 and 9. All intron/exon boundaries

are compatible with the canonical donor and acceptor consensus motifs. With one

exception all introns start with a GTA at the 5'-splice donor site, and 9 introns end

with a CAG at the 3'-splice acceptor site. Besides OATP-F, the genes of OATP-A,

OATP-C and OATP8 are also localized on chromosome 12p12 (9). As illustrated in
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Fig. 1. Comparison of the amino acid sequence of OATP-F with the other human OATPs. Putative

transmembrane domains were determined with the PredictProtein Programm (37) and are underlined.

Potential N-glycosylation sites for OATP-F at positions 146, 510, 520 and 530 are shown by i. The

OATP-F cDNA sequence has been deposited at GenBank with the accession number AF260704
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Table 1 : Intron-exon organization of the human OATP-F gene localized to chromosome

12p12

xon Location in

cDNA

length (bp) 5' splice donor 3' splice acceptor Intron size

(kb)

1 1-39 (5'UTR) CTCCAG/gtaaga 3.7

2 40-193 (129+5'UTR) CTAAAG/gtagag tgacag/ATCAGA 1.6

3 194-335 142 AAATTG/gtaggt ttccag/GTGTTC 4.5

4 336-468 133 GGAGCA/gtaagt tcaaag/GGAATC 5.3

5 469-593 125 GTAACG/gtaaga atgcag/GTACAA 3.6

6 594-740 147 ATATTG/gtaata ttcaag/AATGTG 1.8

7 741-839 99 ACCTAG/gtaagg gtgcag/GGTGTG 4.6

8 840-1085 246 CAAGAG/gtaagt tttcag/ATCACA 1.0

9 1086-1250 165 TGATCG/gtatgc ttacag/A I I I IC 9.7

10 1251-1446 196 CCAAGG/gtatgt tctcag/GGCTCA 4.0

11 1447-1612 166 AATATT/gtaaga tttcag/AACCAA 2.9

12 1613-1797 185 TCTGAG/gtgagt ttacag/ATAI I I 2.9

13 1798-1862 65 TTCTTG/gtaagt ttttag/GTGCAT 7.3

14 1863-1980 118 CTTCAG/gtacca tcacag/CAGGAA 1.5

15 1981-3059 (222+3' UTR) ttctag/ACATAT

The gene structure was derived by aligning the OATP-F cDNA to the genomic DNA sequence with the

accession number AC064821. Exon sequences are given in uppercase and intronic sequences in

lowercase.

Figure 2, all OATP-genes localized on chromosome 12 have a similar organisation.

In all four transporter genes the open reading frame is composed of 14 exons (Fig.

2A). Nine of the 14 shared exons have exactly the same length indicating that they

are conserved in all 4 transporter genes. Furthermore, in all 4 genes the longest exon

is exon 15 (1079bp), which includes the 3'-untranslated region, and the shortest exon

is exon 13 (65bp). Interestingly, due to variable intron lengths the total gene size

increases continuosly from OATP-F (58kb) to OATP-A (66kb), OATP-C (98kb) and

OATP8 (101 kb). These 4 transporter genes and an additional pseudogene form a

gene cluster on chromosome 12p12 that spans approximately 700kb of genomic

sequence and is oriented as illustrated in Figure 2B.
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Tissue distribution of human OATP-F

The tissue distribution of the human OATP-F was determined by Northern blot

analysis. The strongest hybridization signals were obtained with human brain and

testis mRNAs (Fig. 3A). A faint hybridization reaction was also obtained with heart

mRNA. In all positive tissue samples, the RNA probe hybridized to an approximately

3.3kb mRNA species, which most likely corresponds to the full length OATP-F

mRNA. The exact nature of the additional hybridization signal at approximately 7.0 kb

in human brain is not known, but it might represent a partially spliced or unspliced

mRNA. As further indicated on the MTE array (Fig. 3B) OATP-F mRNA was detected

in numerous brain regions with the exceptions of pons and cerebellum. Although this

wide intracerebral distribution of OATP-F might indicate expression at the blood brain

barrier, the exact cellular localization of OATP-F in human brain remains to be

investigated.

To finely localize OATP-F in testis we performed immunohistochemistry in paraffin

sections of biopsy tissue obtained from a 68 year old man with hyperplasia of Leydig

cells. As it can be seen in Figure 4, OATP-F could be selectively localized in nests of

Leydig cells indicating that OATP-F represents a constitutive Leydig cell transporter.

Functional expression of OATP-F in Xenopus laevis oocytes and in CHO cells

To delineate the transport function of OATP-F a wide range of substrates, that have

been previously shown to be transported by one or several Oatps/OATPs (1, 3, 4, 7,

14, 24-26) were tested in OATP-F cRNA injected oocytes. As summarized in Table 2,

only the thyroid hormone T4 and BSP were transported significantly above uptake in

water injected control oocytes. These OATP-F mediated T4 and BSP uptake

activities were independent of the presence of sodium in the uptake medium (data

not shown). No stimulation of uptake was found in OATP-F cRNA injected oocytes

for bile salts, steroid-conjugates, anionic peptides, cardiac glycosides, leuktriene C4,

prostaglandin E2, T3 and A/-methyl quinine. Furthermore, typical substrates of the

organic anion transporter (OAT) family {SLC22A), folate and methotrexate (27, 28)

were also not significantly higher transported in OATP-F cRNA as compared to water

injected oocytes. These data indicate that OATP-F has a very limited substrate

specificity and may represent a selective T4 transporter in human brain and testis.
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Fig. 2. Genomic organisation of OATP-F in comparison to OATP-A, OATP-C and OATP8 (A) and

genomic structure of the human OATP-cluster located on chromosome 12p12 (B). A) White squares

represent exons with identical length and red squares represent exons with different lengths for the

indicated genes. The gene length is given at the right side. B) Length of arrows corresponds to gene

length. The overall length of the cluster is approximately 6.4 Mb.

To exclude the possibility that the limited transport activity of OATP-F in cRNA

injected oocytes was caused by insufficient expression of OATP-F at the oocyte

surface, we performed additional transport studies in stably transfected CHO-K1 cells

(so called CHO-F cells). Thereby, a polyclonal antiserum against the C-terminal end

of OATP-F was raised in rabbits and used for detection of surface expression of

OATP-F. As illustrated in Figure 5A, stably transfected and butyrate induced CHO-F

cells showed immunopositive surface staining indicating marked expression of

OATP-F at the plasma membrane. No immunopositive reaction was observed in wild

type CHO-K1 cells. Furthermore, the OATP-F expressing CHO-F cells showed an

11-fold stimulation of T4 and a 14-fold stimulation of rT3 uptake, whereas uptakes of

T3, BSP, estrone-3-sulfate (EiS) and estradiol-17ß-glucuronide (E2ßG) were

stimulated only approximately 2-fold as compared to uptakes in wild type CHO-K1

cells (Fig. 5B, C and Table 3). Similar to cRNA injected Xenopus laevis oocytes no
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Fig. 3. Tissue distribution of OATP-F. Commercially available human multiple tissue Northern-blots

(CLONTECH) containing 2 )j,g of Poly (A+) RNA (A) and a human multiple tissue expression (MTE)

array (CLONTECH) (B) were hybridized over night with an OATP-F antisense-RNA probe and a DNA

probe respectively (see Materials and Methods) and after high stringency washing were exposed to

autoradiography film at -70°C for 3 days.
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Fig. 4. Immunohistochemical localization of OATP-F in Leydig cells of human testis. Paraffin sections

of human testis were used for indirect immunohistochemical detection with peroxidase to probe for

OATP-F with a polyclonal antiserum as described in Materials and Methods. Positive labelling was

only found in interstitial cells, but not in the seminiferous tubuli (left). Higher magnification shows

OATP-F expression in Leydig cells (right).

other OATP-F substrate could be identified in transfected CHO-F cells (Table 3).

Thus, high expression in CHO-F cells identified rT3 in addition to T4 as preferential

OATP-F substrate, whereas transport of other typical Oatp/OATP substrates was

stimulated only to a low extent (e.g. 2-fold) or not at all. In general, these results

demonstrate that high expression levels are crucial for the exact delineation of the

substrate preference of a given transport protein.

Next, we determined the kinetics of OATP-F mediated T4 and rT3 transport in stably

transfected CHO-F cells. Preliminary experiments indicated initial linear uptake rates

for 1 min in OATP-F expressing CHO-F cells (data not shown). As shown in Figure 6,

initial uptake rates (30 sec for T4, 40 sec for rT3) exhibited clear saturability with

increasing substrate concentrations. The calculated apparent Km-values were 90 ±

28 nM for T4 (Fig. 6A) and 128 ± 38 nM for rT3 (Fig. 6B). These results substantiate

further that OATP-F represents a high affinity transporter for both T4 and rT3.

Finally, we performed c/s-inhibition studies with L-T4, D-T4 and 3,5-diiodo-thyronine

(3.5-T2). As illustrated in Figure 7, both L-T4 and D-T4 markedly inhibited OATP-F

mediated (L-)T4 uptake while 3,5-T2 had virtually no inhibitory effect. Together with

the active transport of rT3 (Table 3, Fig. 6B), these data indicate that 1) OATP-F
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Table 2: Substrate specificity of the human OATP-F in Xenopus laevis oocytes

Substrate OATP-Fa injected H2Oa-injected Uptake ratio

oocytes oocytes

fmol/oocyte x min fmol/oocyte x min OATP-F/water

Glycocholate(10|iM) 72.31 + 29.47 65.47 + 11.88 1.1

Taurocholate (10 nM) 16.81 + 3.55 19.75 + 1.40 0.9

BSP (500 nM) 50.4 + 7.2 24.0 + 3.0 2.1b

DHEAS (333 nM) 9.64 + 1.68 8.75 + 1.32 1.1

E^ (377 nM) 9.69 + 2.04 8.90 + 2.40 1.1

E2ßG (500 nM) 10.59 + 2.12 9.97 + 1.74 1.0

Deltorphin II (404 nM) 5.82 + 0.8 5.51 + 1.00 1.1

DPDPE (110 nM) 0.82 + 0.09 0.80 + 0.11 1.0

BQ 123 (170 nM) 1.23 + 0.16 1.02 + 0.12 1.2

Digoxin (0,5 \M) 29.33 + 2.98 26.61 + 4.58 1.1

Ouabain (10 nM) 25.36 + 3.54 27.63 + 1.63 0.9

Leukotriene C4 (5 nM) 0.32 + 0.04 0.27 + 0.05 1.2

Prostaglandin E2 (20 nM) 1.00 + 0.12 0.99 + 0.15 1.0

T3(10nM) 7.95 + 1.03 7.00 + 0.79 1.1

T4(10nM) 17.41 + 5.51 8.00 + 1.28 2.2b

A/-methyl quinine (2 |iM) 276.66 + 65.34 285.22 + 50.02 1.0

Methotrexat (1 \M) 45.72 + 4.41 44.06 + 6.45 1.0

Folate (200 nM) 16.19 + 2.89 15.83 + 2.63 1.0

BSP: bromosulfophthalein, BQ-123: Cyclo[D-Trp-D-Asp-L-Pro-D-Val-L-Leu], DHEAS:

dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate, DPDPE: [D-penicillamine2'5] enkephalin, E^: estrone-3-sulfate,

E2ßG: estradiol-17ß-glucuronide.
a

Values represent means ± S.D. of 8-10 uptake determinations. Oocytes were injected either with 5

ng cRNA or with 50 nl of water. Uptakes of radiolabeled substrates were measured for 30 min at 25°C

in 100 |lxI uptake solution. Statistically significant uptake is indicated in bold. bp < 0.001
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Fig. 5. Correlation of OATP-F expression (A) and transport function (B, C) in stably transfected

Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cells. A) Control CHO cells (CHO-K1) or OATP-F expressing CHO cells

(CHO-F) were grown to confluency on coverslip and treated as described in Materials and Methods.

On separate dishes 10 nM [125l] T4 (B) or 5nM [125l] T3 (C) uptake was measured, after a 24 h

incubation in 5mM sodium butyrate, for 3 min in a choline chloride medium. Uptake values represent

means ± S.D. of triplicate determinations.
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Table 3: Substrate specificity of the human OATP-F expressed in stably transfected CHO

cells

Substrate OATP-F3 transfected Wild-Typea (WT) Uptake ratio

CHO cells CHO-K1 cells

pmol/mg protein x min pmol/mg protein x min OATP-F/WT

Glycocholate(IOLiM) 35.16 + 9.94 26.15 + 3.20 1.3

Taurocholate (10 liM) 13.58 + 1.21 10.65 + 4.21 1.3

BSP (500 nM) 23.34 + 1.60 10.28 + 1.39 2.3b

DHEAS (333 nM) 1.53 + 0.22 1.55 + 0.18 1.0

E^ (377 nM) 1.80 + 0.16 1.01 + 0.01 1.8°

E2ßG (500 nM) 1.31 + 0.18 0.56 + 0.04 2.3C

Deltorphin II (404 nM) 1.92 + 0.07 1.76 + 0.16 1.1

DPDPE (110 nM) 0.15 + 0.01 0.12 + 0.01 1.2

BQ 123 (170 nM) 0.23 + 0.05 0.17 + 0.03 1.3

Digoxin (0,5 liM) 1.38 + 0.36 1.40 + 0.19 1.0

Ouabain (10 nM) 14.56 + 3.73 10.62 + 1.48 1.4

Leukotriene C4 (5 nM) 0.045 + 0.003 0.042 + 0.006 1.1

Prostaglandin E2 (20 nM) 0.10 + 0.04 0.09 + 0.01 1.1

T3 (5 nM) 0.38 + 0.02 0.22 + 0.01 1.7b

T4(10nM) 2.82 + 0.09 0.26 + 0.01 10.8b

rT3(10nM) 2.25 + 0.11 0.16 + 0.01 14.1b

A/-methyl quinine (2 |iM) 22.16 + 0.33 20.13 + 1.33 1.1

Methotrexat (1 liM) 2.58 + 0.21 2.48 + 0.54 1.0

BSP: bromosulfophthalein, BQ-123: Cyclo[D-Trp-D-Asp-L-Pro-D-Val-L-Leu], DHEAS:

dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate, DPDPE: [D-penicillamine2,5] enkephalin, E,S: estrone-3-sulfate,

E2ßG: estradiol-17ß-glucuronide.
a

Wild-Type CHO-K1 cells or OATP-F expressing CHO cells were grown to confluency on 3 cm

dishes. After a 24 h incubation in 5 mM sodium butyrate 3 min uptake was measured in choline

chloride medium. Statistically significant uptake is indicated in bold.
b

p < 0.001,c p < 0.01
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Fig. 6. Kinetics of OATP-F mediated T4 (A) and rT3 (B) uptake into stably transfected CHO cellls.

Wild-type CHO-K1 cells or OATP-F expressing CHO cells were grown to confluency on 3 cm dishes.

After a 24 h incubation in 5 mM sodium butyrate, the cells were incubated with increasing
concentrations of [125l] T4 (A) and [125l] rT3 (B) at 37°C for 30 sec and 40 sec respectively in a choline

chloride medium. Net OATP-F mediated uptake values (•) were calculated by subtracting the values

obtained with the wild-type CHO-K1 cells from those obtained with the stably transfected CHO-F cells

(values are means ± SEM of 3 determinations). The data were fitted and plotted to the Michaelis

Menten equation using non-linear regression analysis.

mediated T4 transport is not stereospecific, and 2) iodination at the 3',oppositions is

an important requirement for efficient transport of iodothyronines by OATP-F.

2.5 Discussion

In this study we have identified and isolated a novel human member of the

Oatp/OATP-gene family of membrane transporters. According to the suggested

provisional alphabetic designation of human OATPs (1, 12), the novel organic anion

transporting polypeptide has been called OATP-F and its gene symbol is SLC21A14.

OATP-F consists of 712 amino acids (Fig. 1) and exhibits similar structural features

on both the protein (Fig. 1) and genomic (Fig. 2A) levels as the other OATPs. OATP-

F shares the highest amino acid sequence identities with OATP-A (48%), OATP8

(48%) and OATP-C (47%), and the genes of all these four transporters are clustered

on chromosome 12p12 (Fig. 2B). OATP-F is predominantly expressed in various

brain regions (Fig. 3B) and in Leydig cells of the testis (Fig. 4). Functionally, OATP-F

mediates preferential sodium-independent transport of T4 and rT3 (Table 2, Figs. 5,

6), while T3 and other typical Oatp/OATP substrates (e.g. BSP, EiS, E2ßG) are less
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Fig. 7. Inhibition of OATP-F mediated T4 uptake by L-T4, D-T4 and 3,5-T2 in stably transfected CHO

cells. Control CHO cells (CHO-K1) or OATP-F expressing CHO cells (CHO-F) were grown to

confluency on 3 cm dishes. After a 24 incubation in 5 mM sodium butyrate [125l] T4 (10 nM) uptake
was measured during 3 minutes in the absence (control) or in the presence of 10 |j,M L-T4, D-T4 or

3,5-T2, respectively. Data represent the means ± SD of 3 determinations.

well transported or not transported at all (Tables 2, 3). Based on c/s-inhibition studies

OATP-F mediated thyroid hormone transport is not stereospecific, but appears to

require intact 3',5'-iodination of the substrates (Figs. 6, 7). OATP-F was found to have

a 10 to 100 fold higher affinity for T4 (Fig. 6) than any previously characterized

sodium-independent T4 transporter (29). Hence, OATP-F appears to be a rather

selective high affinity T4 and rT3 transporter that might play an important role in the

transport and disposition of iodothyronines in brain and testis.

The amino acid sequence identities of 47-48% and the common gene cluster on

chromosome 12p12 indicate that OATP-F belongs to the same gene family as

OATP-A, OATP-C and OATP8. For clarification, the evolutionary relationships

between all so far known members of the Oatp/OATP-gene superfamily is illustrated

in Figure 8. As it can be seen, OATP-F forms a separate subfamily within the OATP1

family, and its rodent orthologs (i.e. Oatpl 4) are probably the homologous GenBank

sequences with the accession numbers NM021471 (mouse) and AF306546 (rat).

The latter assumption, however, remains to be experimentally verified. The amino
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Fig. 8. Phylogenic tree of the Oatp/OATP gene superfamily. The tree was calculated using the GCG

software package (38) and drawn with TreeView (39). The five different Oatp/OATP families with inter-

familial amino acid sequence identities of more than 40% are indicated.

acid sequence identity of OATP-F with the known rodent members of the OATP1

family are also above 44% and the mouse Oatp2 {Slc21a5) and Oatp3 {Slc21a3)

genes are localized on chromosome 6, which is syntenic with human chromosome

12. Interestingly, the OATP-F is the shortest gene of all human members of the

OATP1 family (Fig. 2) indicating that it represents the most ancient family member.

This assumption is supported by the occurrence of an orthologous gene product in

the little skate, a low vertebrate animal species (30). In any case, the >44% amino

acid sequence identities among all family members, the co-localisation of the OATP-

A, OATP-C, OATP8 and CWTP-Fgenes on chromosome 12p12 and their conserved

gene structure indicate strongly that the OATP1 family arose through gene

duplication from a common ancestor.

Among all Oatps/OATPs the identified OATP-F is unique with respect to its bilocal

expression in brain and testis (Fig. 3). In brain, OATP-F exhibits a similar wide

distribution (Fig. 3B) as OATP-A, which is localized at blood brain barrier endothelial

cells (24). Although the exact cellular expression of OATP-F in various brain regions
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remains to be investigated, it is noteworthy that OATP-F has an approximately

10Ofold higher affinity for T4 as compared to OATP-A (Table 3) (5). Thereby, the

apparent Km-value (-90 nM) of OATP-F for T4 correspondes to the normal average

T4 concentration in plasma (-100 nM) indicating that OATP-F is not saturated under

physiologic conditions and, therefore, is probably not rate limiting for the intracellular

availability of T4. Interestingly, high affinity transport of T4 has been demonstrated in

human glioma cells (31) as well as in various neuronal cells of rat brain (29). Thus,

OATP-F could mediate cellular uptake of T4, which then is converted intracellularly

into active T3 by the type II deiodinase (D2). D2 represents the only 5'-deiodinase in

human brain and exhibits a similar wide cerebral distribution as OATP-F (32). The

latter appears to be also true for the type III 5-deiodinase (D3) that degrades T4 and

T3 into rT3 and 3',3-diiodothyronine (3',3-T2), respectively. D3 has been reported to

be expressed in neurons and in primary rat astroglial cell cultures (32). Finally, the

mouse Oatpl 4, which represents an OATP-F ortholog, has been isolated from the

inner ear (NM021471), where the cochlea is known to belong to the organs most

sensitive to thyroid hormone abnormalities (32). Hence, OATP-F might play an

important role in the homeostasis of thyroid hormones in various cell types of the

central nervous system.

The observation of OATP-F expression in Leydig cells of the human testis (Fig. 4) is

consistent with the reported high affinity T4 binding sites in rat testis (29, 33). Thyroid

hormones are well known to play an important role in the development, proliferation

and differentiation of mesenchymal, immature and mature Leydig cells (34).

Furthermore, thyroid hormones (especially T3) are essential for maintaining adult

Leydig cell functions such as ongoing steroid hormone biosynthesis (35). Since to the

best of our knowledge, transport of thyroid hormones into and out of human Leydig

cells has not been studied in any details, the identification of OATP-F as a high

affinity T4 and rT3 transporter opens the possibility to further explore the physiologic

and pathophysiologic roles of plasma membrane associated iodothyronine transport

for overall Leydig cell function.

A further characteristic feature of OATP-F in comparison with other Oatps/OATPs is

its rather narrow spectrum of transport substrates (Tables 2, 3). In fact, especially

within the OATP1 family OATP-F is an exception, since all other family members are

paradigmatic for their wide and overlapping substrate spectrum (1, 4). Common

substrates of all OATP1 family members include the thyroid hormones T4, T3 and
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rT3, which are transported with different affinities by rat Oatpl (25), Oatp2 (Km-

values: T4 -6.5 uJVI; T3-5.9 uJVI) (36), Oatp3 (Km-values: T4 -4.9 (iM; T3 -7.3 uJVl)

(36) and Oatp4 (7) and by the human OATP-A (Km-values: T4 -8.0 (iM, T3 -6.5 (iM)

(1, 5), OATP-C (Km-values: T4 -3.0 (iM; T3 -2.7 uJvl) (1, 6) and OATP8 (1 ) and even

by OATP-E (Km-value: T3 -0.9 (iM) (5), which belongs to a different OATP family

(Fig. 8). Based on these studies it was suggested that tissue-specific Oatps/OATPs

might be involved in thyroid hormone uptake in various organs such as for example

OATP-A in brain, OATP-C/OATP8 in liver and OATP-E in peripheral tissues (5). Our

study now increases further the diversity of thyroid hormone transporters and

supports the concept that several transporters are involved in the local disposition of

thyroid hormones in a single organ (29). Thus, the preferred substrates of OATP-F

are T4 and rT3 (Table 3, Fig. 6). Furthermore, L-T4 and D-T4 c/s-inhibited OATP-F

mediated T4 uptake to similar extents, whereas 3,5-T2 had no inhibitory effects (Fig.

7). These data indicate that OATP-F mediated T4 transport is not stereospecific, and

that iodination at the 3' and 5' positions are required for efficient iodothyronine

transport by OATP-F. The latter conclusion is consistent with the general preference

of Oatps/OATPs for organic anions, since dual iodination of the outer ring must be

assumed to decrease the pKa value of iodothyronines. Furthermore, based on the

assumption that all Oatps/OATPs may function as organic anion exchangers (38),

OATP-F could well mediate cellular uptake of T4 as well as efflux of its D3-

dependent degradation product rT3, and thus provide an additional mechanism for

protecting tissues from an excess of thyroid hormones. Although the latter suggestion

requires more extensive investigations of a possible co-localization of D2, D3 and

OATP-F in identical cell types and of the exact molecular transport properties of

OATP-F, coupled T4 uptake and rT3 efflux in conjunction with coordinated D2 and

D3 activities would represent an efficient mechanism for adjustment of intracellular

concentrations of active T3 to the actual metabolic needs of the cells. Furthermore,

since human brain is devoid of type I deiodinase, which represents the principal

pathway for rT3 clearance in liver and kidney, increased OATP-F mediated rT3 efflux

from D3 expressing brain cells could well contribute to the known reciprocal changes

of T3 (decrease) and rT3 (increase) in serum during caloric stress and moderate to

severe illness, which are associated with decreased intracellular T4-to-T3 conversion

most probably as a consequence of D2 deficiency (32).
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In conclusion, we have isolated a novel organic anion transporting polypeptide from

human brain. This so called OATP-F represents a high affinity T4 and rT3 transporter

and is expressed predominantly in brain and Leydig cells of the testis. The OATP-F

gene colocalizes together with the OATP-A, OATP-C and OATP8 genes on

chromosome 12p12 indicating that this OATP-gene cluster has evolved by gene

duplication from a common ancestor. Its limited spectrum of transport substrates and

its high affinities for T4 and rT3 indicate that OATP-F may play an important role in

the local disposition of iodothyronines at specific cellular sites in brain and testis.
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3.1 Abstract

Background & Aims. Hepatic uptake of cholephilic organic compounds is mediated

by members of the organic anion transporting polypeptide (OATP) family. Our aims

were to characterize the novel OATP-B with respect to tissue distribution and

hepatocellular localization and to compare its substrate specificity with OATP-A,

OATP-C and OATP8. Methods. Tissue distribution and hepatocellular localization of

OATP-B were analyzed by Northern blotting and immunofluorescence, respectively.

Transport of 16 substrates was measured for each individual human OATP in cRNA

injected Xenopus laevis oocytes. Results. Expression of OATP-B was most

abundant in human liver, where it is localized at the basolateral membrane of

hepatocytes. OATP-B, OATP-C and OATP8 mediated high-affinity uptake of

bromosulphophthalein (Km - 0.7, 0.3 and 0.4 (iM, respectively). OATP-B also

transported estrone-3-sulfate but not bile salts. Although OATP-A, OATP-C and

OATP8 exhibit broad overlapping substrate specificities, OATP8 was unique in

transporting digoxin and exhibited especially high transport activities for the anionic

cyclic peptides [D-penicillamine2,5]enkephalin (DPDPE; opioid receptor agonist) and

BQ-123 (endothelin receptor antagonist). Conclusions. OATP-B is the third

bromosulfophthalein uptake system localized at the basolateral membrane of human

hepatocytes. OATP-B, OATP-C and OATP8 account for the major part of sodium-

independent bile salt, organic anion and drug clearance of human liver.

3.2 Introduction

The organic anion transporting polypeptides (rat: Oatps; human: OATPs) belong to

the growing gene family of organic anion/prostaglandin transporters that can mediate

sodium-independent membrane transport of numerous endogenous and exogenous

(xenobiotic) amphipathic compounds (1). Until now 14 members of the Oatp/OATP-

gene family have been identified in rat and human tissues (2-10), and they are

classified within the gene superfamily of solute carriers (SLC) as gene family

"SLC21A" (Human Gene Nomenclature Committee Data Base). As a first member,

Oatpl (Slc21a1) was originally isolated from rat liver and shown to mediate transport
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of bile salts, bromosulfophthalein (BSP), steroid hormone conjugates, thyroid

hormones, leukotriene C4, anionic peptides and numerous drugs [see review (2)].

Subsequently, several related proteins with amino acid sequence identities above

72% were identified in various rat tissues (3). For example, Oatp2 (Slc21a5) is

localized in rat liver, at the blood-brain barrier and in the choroid plexus epithelium

(4,5). Oatp3 (Slc21a7) is expressed in rat kidney, cholangiocytes, ileum and retina

(6,7). Oatp4 (Slc21a10) is expressed exclusively in the liver (8,9) and OAT-K1

(Slc21a4) is mainly present in rat kidney (10).

The first human OATP, now called OATP-A (SLC21A3), was originally isolated from

human liver (11), but it is predominantly expressed at the blood-brain barrier in

cerebral capillary endothelial cells (12). Although OATP-A exhibits a partially

overlapping substrate specificity with rat Oatpl, 2 and 3, it probably does not

represent an orthologous gene product of any rat Oatps identified so far, since its

amino acid sequence is only 67 - 73% identical and its tissue distribution and

selected transport features (e.g. transport of the amphipathic organic cation A/-methyl

quinine) are different from the rat Oatps (13). OATP-C (SLC21A6), which has also

been called "liver specific transporter 1 (LST1)" (14) or human OATP2 (15,16), is a

multispecific organic anion transporting protein that exhibits amino acid sequence

identities of 44% with OATP-A and 64% with rat Oatp4 (9,14-16). It is expressed

predominantly, if not exclusively, at the basolateral (sinusoidal) plasma membrane of

hepatocytes (16). A similar localization has also been shown for the recently cloned

OATP8 (SLC21A8), which is 80% identical to OATP-C (17). While both OATP-C and

OATP8 mediate transmembrane transport of the organic anions BSP, estradiol-17ß-

glucuronide (E2ßG) and dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate (DHEAS) (16,17), the bile

salts cholate, glycocholate (GC) and taurocholate (TC) were reportedly not

transported by OATP8 (17) and transport of pravastatin and benzylpenicillin have

only been studied for OATP-C (15,18). Hence, it is not known whether and to what

extent the substrate spectrum of OATP-C and OATP8 also includes other

Oatp/OATP-substrates such as for example anionic peptides (12), neutral cardiac

glycosides (5) and amphipathic organic cations (13).

Recently, three additional novel human OATPs have been identified and shown to

mediate uptake of the established OATP substrate estrone-3-sulfate (E^) (18). They

were termed OATP-B (SLC21A9), OATP-D (SLC21A11)and OATP-E (SLC21A12)\o
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avoid confusion with the numbered nomenclature of the non-orthologous rat Oatps

(18). RT-PCR analyses showed that these three novel human OATPs are expressed

in a wide range of tissues, although the relative expression levels and the exact

subcellular localizations were not studied. Here we demonstrate that OATP-B is also

highly expressed at the basolateral membrane of human hepatocytes, and that it

represents, next to OATP-C and OATP8, the third high-affinity uptake system for

BSP in human liver. In addition, extended uptake studies comprising 16 different

Oatp/OATP-substrates in cRNA injected Xenopus laevis oocytes indicate that 1)

OATP-B exhibits a rather limited substrate specificity and does not transport bile

salts, 2) OATP-A, OATP-C and OATP8 exhibit overlapping transport activities for bile

salts and numerous organic anions including the anionic peptides [D-

penicillamine2,5]enkephalin (DPDPE) and BQ-123 (endothelin receptor antagonist), 3)

OATP-A is unique in the transport of the "bulky" organic cation A/-methyl quinine, and

4) OATP8 mediates selective transport of cardiac glycosides and thus represents the

hepatocellular uptake system for digoxin in human liver. Finally, we present a Table

summarizing the current classification and nomenclature of Oatps/OATPs as a

guideline for better orientation in the field of Oatp/OATP-related research.

3.3 Materials and Methods

Materials

All chemicals were of the highest degree of purity available and were readily

available from commercial sources. [35S]BSP was synthesized at a specific activity of

9 Ci/mmol as described previously (19). [3H]Estrone-3-sulfate (53 Ci/mmol),

[3H]estradiol-17ß-glucuronide (44 Ci/mmol), [3H]dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate

(DHEAS) (60 Ci/mmol), [3H]deltorphin II (41 Ci/mmol), [3H]digoxin (19 Ci/mmol),

[3H]enkephalin(2-D-penicillamin, 5-D-penicillamin) (45 Ci/mmol), [3H]ouabain (16.5

Ci/mmol), [3H]leukotriene C4 (LTC4) (158 Ci/mmol), [3H]prostaglandin E2 (200

Ci/mmol), [3H]taurocholic acid (2 Ci/mmol), [125l]-triiodothyronine (T3) (779 Ci/mmol)

and [125l]-thyroxine (T4) (969 Ci/mmol) were obtained from Du Pont-New England

Nuclear. [3H]Glycocholic acid (14 Ci/mmol) was a kind gift from Dr. A.W. Hofmann of

the University of California at San Diego. [3H]A/-methyl-quinine (85 Ci/mmol) was

synthesized as described (13). [a-32P]deoxycytidine triphosphate (3000 Ci/mmol) and
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[3H]BQ-123 (36 Ci/mmol) were obtained from Amersham Pharmacia Biotech

(Buckinghamshire, England). Monoclonal antibody C219 recognizing the canalicular

plasma membrane transport systems MDR1, MDR3 and BSEP was from Signet

Laboratories Inc. (Dedham, MA). Secondary antibodies (IgG) raised in goat and

conjugated to Cy2 or TxR were from Amersham Pharmacia Biotech Europe

(Dübendorf, Switzerland).

Isolation of the human OATP-B. OATP-C and OATP8 cDNAs

To isolate the full-length OATP-B cDNA, a human adult brain Rapid-Screen cDNA

library panel (OriGene Technologies) was screened by PCR using the following

OATP-B specific primers derived from the published sequence (20): forward: 5'-

CATGGGACCCAGGATAGGGCCAGCG-3' (bp 266-290 of GenBank accession

number NM_007256), reverse: 5'-GGCCTGGCCCCATCATGGTCACTG-3' (bp 984-

961 of NM007256). This resulted in the isolation of a single cDNA clone which was

sequenced on both strands using cycle sequencing and an ALF Express (Amersham

Pharmacia Biotech). Similarly, the OATP-C and OATP8 cDNAs were isolated from a

human liver Rapid-Screen cDNA library panel (OriGene Technologies) which was

screened by PCR with the following primers: OATP-C forward: 5'-

CAATCATGGACCAAAATCAACATTTG-3' (bp 95-120 of AB026257), OATP-C

reverse: 5'-GGTTATGACTCCCAATAAGATGTTAG-3' (bp 1245-1219 of AB026257);

OATP8 forward: 5'-GAATAAAACAGCAGAGTCAGCATC-3' (bp 26479- 26502 of

AC011604), OATP8 reverse: 5'-GCAATATAGCTGAATGACAGGGC-3' (bp 65782-

65760 of AC011604). The resulting single cDNA clones were sequenced on both

strands using cycle sequencing and an ALF Express.

Northern blot analysis

Multiple tissue northern blots containing 2 (ig poly (A+) RNA from various human

tissues (Clontech, Palo Alto, CA) were prehybridized for 45 minutes in ExpressHyb

Hybridization solution (Clontech) at 60°C and were subsequently hybridized for 4

hours at 60°C in fresh ExpressHyb solution containing 1.2 x 106 cpm/ml of an [a-

32P]-dCTP labeled OATP-B fragment corresponding to bp 266-984 of the cDNA

(NM007256). Blots were washed for 2x5 minutes in 2x SSC/0.1% SDS at room
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temperature followed by 1x 15 minutes in 0.2x SSC/0.1% SDS at 65°C and were

then exposed to autoradiography film for 72 hours.

Transport assays in Xenopus laevis oocytes

pCMV6-XL4 plasmid containing either OATP-B, OATP-C or OATP8 cDNAs was

linearized with Sma\, pSPORTI plasmid containing OATP-A cDNA was linearized

with Noti. After linearization, capped cRNA was synthesized using the mMESSAGE

mMACHINE T7 kit (Ambion, Austin, TX). Xenopus laevis oocytes were prepared as

described previously (21) and after an overnight incubation at 18*0, healthy oocytes

were microinjected with 5 ng cRNA coding for OATP-A, OATP-B, OATP-C or OATP8,

or with 50 nl of water. After 3 days in culture, uptake of the indicated substrates was

measured at 25°C in a medium containing (in mM) 100 choline chloride, 2 KCl, 1

CaCI2, 1 MgCI2, 10 HEPES adjusted to pH 7.5 with Tris as described (22,23).

Antibody Production and Western blotting

A rabbit polyclonal antiserum was raised against the C-terminal 15 amino acids of

OATP-B coupled via an additional A/-terminal tyrosine to keyhole limpet hemocyanine

(Neosystem, Strasbourg, France), as described (24). Microsomes from human liver

were isolated (25), separated by SDS Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (26) and

processed by Western blotting using iodinated protein A for antibody visualization

(27).

Immunofluorescence

One mm3 tissue blocks of human liver (expiant from a patient with hyperoxaluria)

were infused with 25% polyvinylpyrrolidone (Mr 10,000) in 1.725 M sucrose for 2 h or

overnight and rapidly frozen in liquid propane. Semithin (0.5-1 urn) cryosections were

cut at -80° C on a Reichert Ultracut E (Leica Microsystems AG, Glattbrugg,

Switzerland) equipped with a FC-4 cryoattachment. Incubation for

immunofluorescence was performed as described (24).
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Statistical analysis

Uptake values in Table 1 are shown as the means ± SD of 8-12 individual oocyte

measurements. Uptake in OATP cRNA injected oocytes was compared with uptake

in water injected control oocytes by the unpaired Student t test (28). Statistical

significance was indicated by p < 0.05.

3.4 Results

The full-length OATP-B cDNA coding for a 709 amino acid protein was isolated from

a human brain cDNA library and contained a single serine (S) to phenylalanine (F)

amino acid substitution at position 486 compared to the sequence published by

Nagase et al. (20). This substitution was also found by Tamai et al. (18). The OATP-

C and OATP8 cDNAs were isolated from a human liver cDNA library. Compared with

the OATP-C sequence published by Abe et al. (14), there was a single asparagine

(N) to aspartate (D) amino acid substitution at position 130, as also described by

Hsiang et al. (15). The deduced amino acid sequence of OATP8 was identical to the

sequence published by König et al. (17).

To compare the expression level of OATP-B in different human tissues, we

performed northern blot analysis. The strongest hybridization signal was obtained

with human liver mRNA (Fig. 1). A major 4.5 kb band was detected in liver and in

decreasing order of signal intensity in spleen, placenta, lung, kidney, heart, ovary,

small intestine and brain. Compared with OATP-A which is mainly expressed in brain

(11), and OATP-C and OATP8 which are exclusively expressed in liver (14-17),

OATP-B has the broadest tissue distribution of these four human OATPs.

To determine the native molecular weight and subcellular localization of OATP-B in

human liver, we first raised an antibody against the C-terminal 15 amino acids. As

shown in Figure 2A, western blot analysis with human liver microsomes indicated

immunoreactivity of OATP-B antibody with an antigen of an apparent molecular mass

of 85 ± 3 kDa (mean ± SD of 6 determinations). Immunofluorescence studies on

human liver localized OATP-B to the basolateral domain of the hepatocyte plasma

membrane (Fig. 2B). Double-labeling studies using OATP-B antibody and the C219

antibody recognizing canalicular P-glycoproteins showed no colocalization of OATP-
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Fig. 1. Tissue distribution of OATP-B. Multiple Tissue Northern (MTN) Blots containing 2 (xg of poly
(A+) RNA per lane were hybridized with an OATP-B cDNA probe and after high stringency washing
(see Materials and Methods) were exposed to autoradiography film at -70°C for 72 hours.

B with canalicular antigens, confirming that OATP-B localization is indeed restricted

to the basolateral hepatocyte membrane.

To compare the transport properties of OATP-B with OATP-A, OATP-C and OATP8,

we used a panel of 16 substrates that have previously been shown to be substrates

of either OATP-A and/or of rat Oatps (2,4,5,9,11-13). All four human OATPs

mediated uptake of BSP in cRNA injected Xenopus laevis oocytes (Table 1). Initial

OATP-mediated BSP uptake activities were saturable with apparent Km-values

(means ± SD; n = 3) of -0.7 ± 0.2 uJvl for OATP-B, -0.3 ± 0.1 (iM for OATP-C and

-0.4 ±0.1 (iM for OATP8 (Fig. 3). Hence, compared to the relatively high Km-value

of OATP-A for BSP transport (-20 (iM) (11), OATP-B, OATP-C and OATP8 exhibited

higher affinities for this cholephilic organic anion.

Besides BSP, OATP-B also mediated transport of E^ (Km -6.3 (iM, data not shown)

and DHEAS, but did not stimulate uptake of bile salts or any other substrates tested

(Table 1). In contrast, OATP-A, OATP-C and OATP8 exhibited broad overlapping

substrate specificities for bile salts, sex steroid conjugates, thyroid hormones and the

anionic cyclic peptides DPDPE and BQ-123 (Table 1). While the broadest spectrum

of transport substrates was found for OATP-A, leukotriene C4 was transported only
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Fig. 2. Molecular mass determination (A) and immunolocalization (B) of OATP-B. (A) 100 jag of human

liver microsomal protein were separated by 7.5% SDS-PAGE and transferred to nitrocellulose. Blots

were incubated with either OATP-B antiserum (lane 1) or pre-immune antiserum (lane 2). Bound

antibodies were visualized with 125l-labeled protein A. (B) Semithin cryosections of human liver were

used for indirect immunofluorescence (see Materials and Methods) and probed with antiserum against
OATP-B (green) and monoclonal antibody (C219) recognizing canalicular antigens (red). Labeling was
visualized with secondary antibodies conjugated to Cy2 and TxR, respectively. OATP-B was

expressed exclusively at the basolateral membrane of hepatocytes, since there was no overlap of

OATP-B with canalicular antigens (arrows). Intracellular globular structures were detected by both

channels as a yellow signal and correspond to lysosomal residual material (lipofuscin). Control

sections (C) that were not exposed to antiserum confirmed that this signal is due to non-specific
autofluorescence. Bar = 25 jam.

by OATP-C and OATP8, and prostaglandin E2 (PGE2) only by OATP-A and OATP-C.

Interestingly, the amphipathic organic cation A/-methyl quinine was a specific

substrate of OATP-A, and the cardiac glycoside digoxin was only transported by

OATP8, indicating that OATP8 might be the digoxin uptake system of human liver

(Table 1). Furthermore, although OATP-A, OATP-C and OATP8 stimulated uptake of

the anionic peptides DPDPE and BQ-123, OATP8 induced by far the strongest

stimulation of peptide transport (Table 1), suggesting a physiologically important role

of OATP8 in the hepatic clearance of amphipathic peptides and peptidomimetic

drugs.
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Fig. 3. BSP uptake in OATP-B, OATP-C and OATP8 cRNA injected oocytes. Oocytes were injected
with 5 ng cRNA (filled circles) or water (open circles). After 3 days in culture, initial (15 min) uptake of

[35S]BSP was measured at 25°C at the indicated concentrations. Uptake values represent means ±

S.E.M. of 8-12 individual oocyte measurements. OATP specific uptake (dashed line) was calculated

after subtracting non-specific uptake by water-injected oocytes. Data were fitted and kinetic

parameters calculated by non-linear regression analysis.

3.5 Discussion

In the present study we have investigated the tissue distribution and hepatocellular

localization of OATP-B, a novel member of the organic anion transporting

polypeptide family, and have compared its spectrum of transport substrates with

OATP-A, OATP-C and OATP8 using a panel of 16 substrates previously shown to be

transported by either OATP-A or by any of the rat Oatps. Northern blot analyses

showed the highest level of OATP-B expression in liver, with additional expression in

spleen, placenta, lung, kidney, heart, ovary, small intestine and brain (Fig. 1). This

tissue distribution distinguishes OATP-B from other human OATPs characterized to

date, since OATP-A is expressed predominantly in the brain (11) and OATP-C and

OATP8 are liver-specific (14-17). An antibody raised against the C-terminal 15 amino
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acids of OATP-B recognized an antigen of 85 kDa in human liver microsomes (Fig.

2A), which is in the molecular mass range of other OATPs. Immunofluorescence

studies localized OATP-B to the basolateral domain of the hepatocyte plasma

membrane (Fig. 2B). Thus, besides OATP-C and OATP8, OATP-B is the third

organic anion transporting polypeptide localized to the basolateral hepatocyte

membrane of human liver.

Functionally, OATP-B exhibited a rather limited substrate specificity as compared to

OATP-A, OATP-C and OATP8 (Table 1). OATP-B was found to share the cholephilic

organic anion BSP as a transport substrate with OATP-C and OATP8, although with

a slightly lower affinity (Fig. 3). Interestingly, OATP8 transported BSP with an

approximately 8fold higher affinity in the oocyte expression system (Km -0.4 (iM)

than previously reported in OATP8 transfected HEK293 cells (Km -3.3 (iM) (17).

Furthermore, we found OATP8-mediated transport of the bile salts TC and GC (Table

1), which also contrasts with data obtained in transfected HEK293 cells (17). The

exact reasons for these transport differences are not clear at present. However, since

bile salt kinetic parameters obtained in the oocyte expression system have so far

been similar to the isolated perfused liver and isolated hepatocytes (2), we assume

that OATP8 is also involved in sodium-independent bile salt uptake in human liver.

Thus, OATP-B appears to be unique within the human OATP family in mediating

BSP but not bile salt transport. The existence of a BSP uptake system that is not

shared by bile salts has long been postulated in rat liver [see review (29)]. Our results

indicate that in human liver this function could be fulfilled by OATP-B. However,

although the quantitative contribution of OATP-B to overall BSP uptake of human

liver is difficult to extrapolate from this study, the low hepatic expression of OATP-A

(11,18) and the higher BSP transport capacity of OATP-C as compared to OATP-B

and OATP8 (Fig. 3) indicate that OATP-C might be the major BSP uptake system of

human liver.

Comparison of the substrate polyspecificity of OATP-A, OATP-B, OATP-C and

OATP8 (Table 1) suggests that OATP-A transports the broadest spectrum of organic

compounds, which includes organic anions (BSP, EiS, E217ßG, DHEAS, PGE2), bile

salts (TC, GC), ouabain (low affinity (5)), "bulky" amphipathic organic cations {N-

methyl quinine), thyroid hormones (triiodo-thyronine, thyroxine) and anionic peptides

(deltorphin II, DPDPE, BQ-123). In contrast, OATP-B has the most limited substrate
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specificity, mediating significant uptake only of BSP, EiS and DHEAS. OATP-C

shares numerous substrates with OATP-A (exceptions are ouabain, A/-methyl quinine

and deltorphin II) and also transports leukotriene C4, suggesting that the substrate

spectrum of OATP-C might be restricted to negatively charged bile salts and

amphipathic organic anions. The substrate spectrum of OATP8 appears to be similar

to OATP-C with the notable exceptions of unique OATP8-mediated transport of the

cardiac glycoside digoxin and of especially high OATP8 dependent transport of the

anionic cyclic peptides DPDPE and BQ-123. Hence, although further studies with

additional, yet unidentified substrates are required, the results obtained from the

comparison of 16 transport substrates suggest that 1) the substrate spectrum

increases in the order of OATP-B < OATP-C < OATP8 < OATP-A, 2) OATP-B

transports a restricted number of non-bile salt organic anions, 3) OATP-C mediated

transport might be charge-selective and restricted to organic anions, 4) OATP8 can,

in addition to negatively charged compounds, also transport neutral compounds (e.g.

digoxin), and 5) OATP-A mediated transport is independent of the charge and also

includes selective organic cations (13). These conclusions remain to be verified on

the molecular level by determination of the exact substrate binding sites of the

individual OATPs.

If the transport spectrum and amino acid sequence identities of the human OATPs

are compared with the so far identified rat Oatps, similarities as well as major

discrepancies become apparent. Thus, although OATP-A exhibits the highest amino

acid sequence identities with Oatpl, Oatp2 and Oatp3 (Table 2), only OATP-A

mediates transport of the organic cations A/-methyl quinine and A/-methyl quinidine

(13). The rat Oatp2 exhibits selective transport of digoxin despite an amino acid

sequence identity of only 45% with human OATP8 (Table 2), whereas the rat Oatp4,

which exhibits an amino acid sequence identity of 66% with human OATP8 (Table 2),

does not transport digoxin (9). Hence, with the possible exception of the rat and

human PGTs (82% amino acid identity; Table 2) the transport properties of the so far

identified rat and human Oatps/OATPs cannot be predicted from the amino acid

sequence identities. This conclusion supports the concept that most rat (and mouse)

Oafp-gene products may not be orthologs to the human OATPs (18). As a

consequence, in this study, we followed provisionally the alphabetic designation of

human OATPs (e.g. OATP-A, OATP-B, OATP-C) and adhered to the continuous
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numbering of rat Oatps (e.g. Oatpl, Oatp2, Oatp3, Oatp4) as suggested by Tamai et

al. (18). For better orientation, the SLC21A classification and the current

nomenclatures of rat/mouse and human Oatps/OATPs are summarized in Table 3.

Although the suggested numbering of human OATPs according to their SLC21A

classification as adopted recently for OATP8 (17) appears logic and conforms to the

rules, it would require renumbering of most rat Oatps (except Oatpl) and part of the

human OATPs (e.g. OATP-A and OATP-C/LST-1/OATP2 would become OATP3 and

OATP6, respectively), which appears premature before all Oatps/OATPs have been

identified and functionally compared in man and in animal species. Furthermore, the

wide range of amino acid sequence identities between various Oatps/OATPs (Table

2) and the likelihood of a wide species distribution of Oatp/OATP-related transport

proteins indicate the existence of an Oatp/OATP gene superfamily that could be

more adequately subclassified into families, subfamilies and individual genes in close

analogy to the cytochrome P450 superfamily (30). In any case, to prevent further

incorrect assignments and duplication of gene names, a unifying and open ended

classification system should be worked out that is consistent with the rules of the

human and mouse/rat gene nomenclature committees and permits unequivocal and

species independent identification of the various Oatp/OATP genes. Before such a

unifying classification system is agreed upon, it is suggested to always use the SLC

gene symbols in parenthesis in order to unambiguously identify the individual

Oatp/OATP gene product.

In conclusion, this study identifies OATP-B as a third basolateral organic anion, but

not bile salt, uptake system of human hepatocytes. Furthermore, although OATP-A,

OATP-B, OATP-C and OATP8 exhibit broad overlapping substrate specificities,

selective transport substrates were identified for OATP-A (A/-methyl quinine) and

OATP8 (digoxin). The identified differences in the transport properties provide a

framework for more detailed investigations of the structure/function relationships of

individual human OATPs and for the elaboration of a unifying classification and

nomenclature of the rapidly growing Oatp/OATP-gene family (or superfamily) in the

near future.
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Table 1 : Substrate specificities of OATP-A, OATP-B, OATP-C and OATP8 in Xenopus laevis oocytes

Substrate Uptake

OATP-A ratio OATP-B ratio OATP-C ratio OATP8 ratio

Bromosulfophthalein (10 p.M) 1.9 ± 0.5 9.5 0.7 ± 0.3 3.5 1.0 ± 0.2 5.0 1.7 ± 0.5 8.9

Taurocholate (10 p.M) 87.0 ± 10.0 3.0 28.0 ± 10.0 1.0 142.0 ± 30.0 4.7 87.0 ± 20.0 3.0

Glycocholate(IO^iM) 165.0 ± 58.0 4.3 49.0 ± 9.0 1.2 151.0 ± 30.0 3.8 132.0 ± 27.0 3.3

Estrone-3-sulfate (10 p.M) 2.5 ± 0.8 6.3 0.9 ± 0.2 2.3 1.8 ± 0.3 4.5 0.9 ± 0.2 2.3

Estradiol-17ß-glucuronide (10 p.M) 0.8 ± 0.14 1.6 0.3 ± 0.05 0.6 3.1 ± 0.7 6.2 1.3 ± 0.3 2.5

DHEAS (10 |^M) 3.0 ± 0.4 10.0 0.5 ± 0.1 1.7 2.2 ± 0.3 7.3 2.1 ± 0.7 7.1

Ouabain (200 nM) 0.38 ± 0.07 1.5 0.25 ± 0.03 1.0 0.26 ± 0.04 1.0 1.5 ± 0.3 5.9

Digoxin (0.5 p.M) 24.0 ± 5.0 0.7 45.0 ± 15.0 1.3 25.0 ± 5.0 0.7 83.0 ± 14.0 2.4

A/-methyl quinine (10 \M) 20.6 ± 6.0 34.0 0.7 ± 0.2 1.1 0.7 ± 0.2 1.1 0.7 ± 0.1 1.1

Leukotriene C4 (5 nM) 0.3 ± 0.03 1.0 0.3 ± 0.05 1.0 0.8 ± 0.1 2.7 0.7 ± 0.15 2.3

Prostaglandin E2 (20 nM) 1.3 ± 0.3 4.3 0.3 ± 0.07 1.0 1.4 ± 0.3 4.7 0.3 ± 0.05 1.0

Triiodo-thyronine (10 nM) 14.0 ± 2.0 2.3 6.0 ± 1.0 1.0 13.0 ± 2.0 2.2 16.0 ± 4.0 2.6

Thyroxine (10 nM) 9.0 ± 2.0 2.3 3.0 ± 0.5 1.0 8.0 ± 2.0 2.0 6.7 ± 1.5 1.7

Deltorphin II (50 nM) 4.9 ± 1.4 2.8 1.7 ± 0.4 1.0 2.4 ± 0.6 1.3 2.5 ± 0.4 1.4

DPDPE (0.1 nM) 3.4 ± 0.8 5.4 0.8 ± 0.2 1.3 2.2 ± 0.5 3.5 6.5 ± 1.0 10.3

BQ-123(0.5|^M) 6.4 ± 2.8 3.7 1.5 ± 0.2 0.9 21.0 ± 6.0 12 57.0 ± 21.0 33

Values represent means ± S.D. of 8-12 individual oocyte measurements and are given in fmoles/oocyte except for bromosulfophthalein, estrone-3-sulfate,

estradiol-17ß-glucuronide, dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate (DHEAS), ouabain and A/-methyl quinine which are expressed in pmoles/oocyte. Xenopus laevis

oocytes were injected with 5 ng of the respective cRNA or with 50 nl of water. After 3 days in culture, uptake of the indicated substrates was measured over

30 minutes. Ratios correspond to uptake in OATP cRNA injected oocytes divided by uptake in water injected control oocytes. Bold ratios indicate statistically
significantly (p < 0.05) higher uptake in OATP expressing than in water injected oocytes.
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Table 2: Amino acid identities among the human and rat members of the Oatp/OATP gene superfamily

Oatpl Oatp2 Oatp3 Oatp4 OAT-K1 PGT OATP-A OATP-B OATP-C OATP8 hPGT

Oatpl 100

Oatp2

Oatp3

Oatp4

OAT-K1

PGT

OATP-A

OATP-B

OATP-C

OATP8

hPGT

77 80 43 72 39 67 35 44 46 38

100 82 44 77 37 73 33 46 45 36

100 44 79 37 72 34 46 46 36

100 43 33 42 33 64 66 33

100 37 66 32 46 43 38

100 37 47 35 36 82

100 34

100

44

35

100

42

35

80

100

38

48

36

36

100

Amino acid sequences were obtained from the following accession numbers: Oatpl, AAA16451; Oatp2, 035913; Oatp3, 088397; Oatp4, CAB92299; OAT-

K1, BAA11476; PGT, A41120; OATP-A, NP_005066; OATP-B, NP_009187; OATP-C, NP_006437; OATP8, CAB96997; hPGT, CAB96997. To calculate

identities the BESTFIT program of the GCG software package was used with the default parameters.
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Table 3: Nomenclature of the Oatp/OATP Gene Family based on the recommendations of the Human Gene Nomenclature Committee

(http://www.gene.ucl.ac.uk/nomenclature/)

Gene symbol Accession number Gene product

Man Rat/Mouse

Slc21a1
L19031, AF148218

SLC21A2 NM_005630, M64862 hPGT

SLC21A3 NM_005075 OATP-A, OATP, OATP1

Slc21a4 D79981

Slc21a5 U88036, U95011

SLC21A6, Slc21a6 NM_006446, AB026257, AF205071, AF250912 OATP-C, LST-1, OATP2

Slc21a7 AF041105

SLC21A8 AJ251506 OATP8

SLC21A9 NM_007256, AB026256, AB020687 OATP-B

Slc21a10 AJ271682

SLC21A11 NM_013272, AB031050 OATP-D

SLC21A12 NM_016354, AB031051 OATP-E

Slc21a13 AF053317

SLC21A14 NM 017435 OATP-F

Oatpl

PGT

OAT-K1

Oatp2

Lst-1

Oatp3

Oatp4

Oatp5
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4.1 Abstract

Circulating hormones and local biotransformation of steroid precursors are both

sources of estrogen in human mammary tissue. Estrone-3-sulfate (EiS) is an

important estrogenic form in premenopausal women and dehydroepiandrosterone

sulfate (DHEAS) constitutes a major adrenal precursor. Membrane transport

systems that govern delivery of these anionic steroid conjugates to the mammary

gland were investigated. RNA was screened by RT-PCR and Northern blotting for

expression of Organic Anion Tranporting Polypeptide (OATP) {Solute Carrier Family

21A) and Organic Anion Transporter (OAT) {Solute Carrier Family 22A) gene

families. OATP-B {SLC21A9) was the major carrier expressed; OATP-D {SLC21A11)

and OATP-E {SLC21A12) were less abundant. In normal sections, OATP-B

immunolocalized to the myoepithelium that surrounds the ductal epithelial cells. In

invasive carcinoma, ductal epithelial cells were positive. OATP-B was characterized

in stable transfected CHO cells. E^ (Km= 5 (iM, \lmax= 111 pmol/mg/min) and

DHEAS (Km= 9 (iM, \lmax= 85 pmol/mg/min) were substrates. The prostaglandins,

PGAi and PGA2, stimulated uptake of EiS and DHEAS by increasing \lmax 2-fold but

not changing Km. The effect of PGA was selectively blocked by the lipophilic thiol

reagent, N-ethylmaleimide, but not by the hydrophilic acetamido-

4'(iodoacetyl)aminostilbene-2,2'-disulfonic acid, suggesting an interaction between

the electrophilic cyclopentenone ring and specific cysteine residues of OATP-B.

4.2 Introduction

The mammary gland is an estrogen responsive tissue. Estrogens act through the

estrogen receptors to direct normal lobular development, regulate epithelial cell

growth and increase the expression of steroid hormone metabolizing enzymes 0)

(2). Moreover, estrogen is the most important etiological factor that supports the

growth of estradiol receptor-positive breast tumors. One source of estrogen is local

biosynthesis within the epithelial cells and stromal fibroblasts from the adrenally

derived precursors, dehydroepiandrostenedione (DHEA) and androstenedione.

DHEA circulates primarily in its 3ß-sulfate form, dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate
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(DHEAS), and serves as the principal conjugated prohormone for the biosynthesis of

both estrogenic 17ß-estradiol (E2), estrone (Ei) and 5-androstenediol and androgenic

(testosterone) steroids in peripheral tissues (3) (4). The enzymes that catalyze the

desulfation of DHEAS, the subsequent 3ß oxidation of DHEA to androstenedione and

17ß reduction of androstenedione to testosterone, as well as the aromatization of

testosterone and androstenedione into E2 and E1; respectively, have all been

detected in breast tissue and studied in breast cancer cell lines (5) (6) (7). A second

source of estrogen is the circulating hormones, whose composition and concentration

vary widely as a function of age. In premenopausal women, estrone-3-sulfate (EiS) is

the major form and its cyclical concentrations range from 2.5 to 15 nM (8) (9). In

breast tissue, E^ is sequentially desulfated and reduced to the more potent 17ß-

estradiol (E2) (10) (7). In post-menopausal women, the estrogen concentrations

decline, although adrenally derived DHEAS levels can remain above 2-3 (iM even

into the 7th decade (11).

The activities of several key enzymes necessary for in situ estrogen production are

higher in tumors compared to normal tissue (12) 03), jn keeping with the widely held

tenet that sex steroid exposure is a strong risk factor for breast cancer. There are

also epidemiological data to support an association between the circulating

concentrations of hormones and prohormones, including EïS and DHEAS, and the

eventual risk of developing breast cancer, especially in the post-menopausal years

(14) (15) This link implies that steroids in their sulfated, anionic form gain access to

the intracellular milieu and can determine the extent of exposure to downstream

biologically active hormones. Sulfated steroid conjugates carry a net negative

charge at physiological pH and as such, their transfer across cell membranes is

carrier mediated. Steroid sulfates have been identified as substrates for distinct

members of two organic anion carrier gene families: the organic anion transporting

Polypeptide (OATP) superfamily, classified within the solute carrier 21A gene family

{SLC21A) (16) and the organic anion transporter (OAT) family, encoded by the solute

carrier 22A {SLC22A) genes (17). OATPs are multispecific transporters expressed in

many tissues including the liver, brain and placenta where they mediate the Na+-

independent uptake of a host of organic anionic compounds. In particular, OATP-A

{SLC21A3) (18), OATP-B {SLC21A9) (19), the liver-specific OATP-C {SLC21A6) and
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OATP-8 {SLC21A8) (20) (21), OATP-E {SLC21A12) (22) and OATP-F {SLC21A14)

(23) have all shown convincingly that they accept selected conjugated steroids as

substrates. Four isoforms of the OAT carrier family have been characterized. Of

these, OAT3 {SLC22A8) and OAT4 {SLC22A11) mediate the cellular uptake of

certain steroid conjugates in the kidney, liver, brain and placenta (24) (25) (26).

Since the transport processes operative in mammary tissue will govern the cellular

entry of conjugated steroids, it follows that individual carrier proteins may, in part, be

determinants of downstream estrogen exposure in target cells. Accordingly, the

identification and characterization of the relevant transporters present in human

mammary epithelia deserve a detailed investigation. The aim of this study was to

identify and characterize the organic anion uptake systems for conjugated steroids.

Our findings show that OATP-B {SLC21A9) may be the most functionally relevant

steroid sulfate carrier present and is able to account for delivery of both E^ and

DHEAS to normal and tumor breast tissue.

4.3 Matherials and Methods

Materials

[6,7-3H]estrone-3-sulfate (53 Ci/mmol), [3H]dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate (60

Ci/mmol) and [3H]-pregnenolone sulfate (389 mCi/mmol) were purchased from NEN

Life Science Products (Boston, MA). [5,6-3H]prostaglandin Ei (48 Ci/mmol) was

purchased from by Amersham Pharmacia Biotech (Buckinghamshire, UK). [3H-]-

prostaglandin Aï was prepared by acid-catalyzed dehydration of [5,6-

3H]prostaglandin Ei and purified by thin-layer chromatography, as described by

Andersen NH (27). All cell culture media and reagents were obtained from GIBCO

Life Technologies (Paisley, UK) or SIGMA (SIGMA CHEMIE, Buchs SG,

Switzerland). Steroids used in inhibition sudies were obtained from Steraloids

(Newport, Rl), prostaglandin Aï and A2 were purchased from Alexis Corporation

(Switzerland), and unlabeled prostaglandin E, 2-cyclopenten-1-one and N-

ethylmaleimide were purchased from SIGMA CHEMIE. Acetamido-4'-

(iodoacetyl)amino-stilbene-2,2'-disulfonic acid (IASD) was purchased from Molecular
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Probes (Eugene, OR). All other chemicals and reagents were of analytical grade and

available from commercial sources.

RT-PCR

Expression of the known members of the OATP and OAT gene superfamilies in

normal human mammary tissue was studied by RT-PCR. Reverse transcription was

performed using total RNA (CLONTECH, Palo Alto, CA, USA) primed with

Oligo(dT)15 as a template and AMV Reverse Transcriptase (PROMEGA,

Switzerland). PCR amplification used primers specific for each transporter (table 1)

and the following conditions: one cycle of 95°C/2min, 40 cycles of 95°C/45s, primer

specific annealing temperature/45s, 72°C/1min, and a final elongation of 72°C/5min.

The primer specific annealing temperature was 50°C for OATP-A, OATP-C, OATP-D,

OATP-E, OATP-F and OATP8, 58°C for hPGT, 63°C for OATP-B and 55°C for all

OATs.

Northern blot analysis

20 jig of normal human mammary gland total RNA (CLONTECH) per lane were

loaded on a 1% agarose-formaldehyde gel. After electrophoresis the gel was

washed 3 times for 10 min in 10x SSC and transferred overnight in 20x SSC to a

Hybond-NX (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech) nylon membrane. The blot was

prehybridized for 30 min at 68°C in ULTRAhyb (Ambion, Austin, TX) and hybridized

overnight at 68°C in the same buffer with a 32P-labeled antisense-RNA probe

(nucleotides of the published sequences: OATP-A nts 1959-2614, accession number

NM_134431; OATP-B nts 266-984, accession number NMJD07256; OATP-D nts

1742-1905, accession number NM013272; OATP-E nts 1251-1551, accession

number NM016354; OATP-F nts1-545, accession number AF260704) with a

specific activity of 1.4 cpm x 106/ml. The blots were washed twice for 5 min with 2x

SSC/0.1% SDS at 68°C, twice for 15 min with 0.1x SSC/0.1% SDS at 68°C and

exposed to autoradiography film at -70°C with an intensifying screen for 2 days for

OATP-B and 7 days for OATP-A, OATP-D, OATP-E and OATP-F.
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Immunohistochemistry

Breast tissue was obtained from routine biopsies evaluated by the pathology

department, sectioned at 10 urn on a cryostat, fixed for 5 seconds in acetone at room

temperature, air dried and stored at -80°C. Sections were post-fixed for 12 min in 4%

paraformaldehyde in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) pH 7.4 and washed 3 times in

PBS. Nonspecific binding was blocked for 30 min with 10% normal goat

serum/0.05% Triton in tris-buffered saline. The sections were incubated for 1.5 hours

at room temperature with an affinity-purified OATP-B rabbit antiserum (28) diluted to

an IgG concentration of 70 (ig/ml in DAKO ChemMate diluent (DAKO, Denmark) with

0.05% Triton. Control experiments were performed by incubating sections with

normal rabbit IgG and by preadsorption of the antiserum with 20 (ig/ml of the

antigenic peptide. Sections were washed 3 times with PBS, incubated for 30 min at

room temperature with a Cy2-conjugated F(ab')2 fragment goat anti-rabbit IgG

(Jackson Immuno-Research, West Grove, PA) diluted to 3 (ig/ml in DAKO

ChemMate diluent, then washed (x3) in PBS. Finally, sections were incubated for 2

min in 5 mM 4'-6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI), washed with PBS, briefly rinsed

with water, then mounted with fluorescent mounting medium (DAKO) and examined

by confocal laser scanning microscopy (Leica). For double-labeled

immunofluorescence, one of the following primary antibodies was included: mouse

monoclonal anti-human cytokeratin AE1/AE3 (DAKO), 1.74 (ig/ml; mouse

monoclonal anti-human calponin Ab-1, clone CALP (NeoMarkers, Fremont, CA), 2

(ig/ml; mouse monoclonal anti-human Ki-67 antigen, clone MIB-1 (DAKO), 700 (ig/ml.

The Alexa Fluor 647-conjugated F(ab')2 fragment of goat anti-mouse IgG (Molecular

Probes, Eugene, OR) (2.5 (ig/ml) served as the secondary antibody.

Stable transfection of OATP-B in CHO-K1 cells

Chinese Hamster Ovary (CHO-K1) cells were cultured in DMEM (Dulbecco's

Modified Eagle's Medium, GIBCO Life Technologies) supplemented with 10% fetal

calf serum, 2mM L-glutamine, 50 |jg/ml L-proline, 100 U/ml penicillin and 100 |jg/ml

streptomycin at 37°C with 5% C02 and 95% humidity. Selective medium contained

500 |-ig/ml G418 sulfate. The OATP-B open reading frame, originally cloned from

human brain 09), was directionally subcloned into the plRESneo2 (CLONTECH)
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expression vector and transfected into CHO-K1 wild-type cells by electroporation as

follows: subconfluent CHO-K1 cells were trypsinized and resuspended in cell culture

medium. Approximatively 107 cells were transferred to a 0.4 cm Gene Puiser cuvette

(Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA), mixed with 20 p.g plasmid and incubated for 10 min

on ice before electroporation using a single electrical pulse with an initial field

strength of 250 V, discharged from the 960 up capacitor (Bio-Rad). After 10 min

incubation on ice, the cells were plated on 10 cm culture dishes, then selected in

G418 (1000 ng/ml). Single clones were isolated from the transfected cell pool using

cloning cylinders and tested for sodium-independent EiS uptake. The clone with the

highest transport activity was selected.

For immunofluorescent detection of OATP-B in stably transfected CHO-K1 cells

grown on glass coverslips, sodium butyrate (5 mM) was added to the culture medium

for 24h. Cells were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 1 hour, permeabilized for 10

min with saponin (0.1%) in PBS and blocked with gelatin (2%) and bovine serum

albumin (BSA) (1%) in PBS containing saponin 0.1% for 40 min, then incubated with

OATP-B antiserum, diluted to 6 jig IgG per ml in PBS with saponin 0.1% and 1%

BSA. The Cy2-conjugated F(ab')2 fragment goat anti-rabbit secondary antibody was

diluted in PBS with 1% BSA.

Transport assays

The uptake of radio-labeled substrates in OATP-B transfected CHO cells was

measured in triplicate, as follows: cells were grown to confluency on 35-mm dishes

and stimulated for 24 h with 5 mM sodium butyrate (29). Individual dishes were

rinsed x 3 with prewarmed (37°C) uptake buffer consisting of 116 mM NaCI, 5.3 mM

KCl, 1 mM NaH2P04, 0.8 mM MgS04, 5.5 mM D-glucose and 20 mM HEPES, pH

7.4. Uptake experiments were performed in 800 \i\ solution containing 0.2 to 0.3 |iCi

tritriated substrate supplemented with unlabeled compound to reach the indicated

concentrations. Transport was stopped with 2 ml of ice cold buffer (116 mM choline

chloride, 5.3 mM KCl, 1 mM KH2P04, 0.8 mM MgS04, 5.5 mM D-glucose and 20 mM

HEPES) followed by three additional washes. The cells were solubilized in 1 ml 1%

Triton and the radioactivity was measured by liquid scintillation counting. Specific

OATP-B mediated uptake was determined by subtracting values from identical

experiments conducted in wild-type CHO cells.
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Real time Quantitative PCR

Total RNA was extracted from the breast cancer cell line T-47D (American Type

Culture Collection, ATCC, Manassas, VA), CHO-K1 wild-type cells and OATP-B

stable transfected CHO cells using the TRIzol Reagent (Invitrogen, Life

Technologies, Switzerland). Additional RNA from the breast cell lines MCF-7, MDA-

MB-453 and the hepatocyte cell line Hep-G2 was purschased from Ambion, Inc.

Reverse transcription of 2 (ig total RNA was performed with random hexamer primers

and 125 U reverse transcriptase (MultiScribe, Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA,

USA). An aliquot (50 ng) was used as a template for real-time PCR (Taqman ABI

PRISM 7700 Sequence Detector, Applied Biosystems). Primers and the VIC dye-

labeled probe for 18S ribosomal RNA, which served as the internal control, were

provided by Applied Biosystem. The primers and probe that detected OATP-B have

been characterized previously (28): forward primer 5'-AGGACGTGCGGCCAAGT-3',

reverse primer 5'-TCTTTAGGTAGCCGGAGATCATG-3', FAM/TAMRA labeled probe

5'-CATCAAGCTGTTCGTTCTGTGCCACA-3'. To detect OATP-D, the following were

designed: forward primer 5'-GGTGTCCACTGCTTGCTACGT-3', reverse primer 5'-

TCGGTTTGGCATTCACAGTTATT-3', FAM/TAMRA labeled probe 5'-

AACAGCACAGCACCTGGCTCAGCC-3'. To detect OATP-E, the following were

designed: forward primer 5'-GCGAGCAACCCGGACTT-3', reverse primer

ACATGCCGGTGATGAGAGTG-3', FAM/TAMRA labeled probe 5'-

AGACCTGCCTCTCTCCATCTGGCTCC-3'.

4.4 Results

Detection of organic anion transporters in human mammary gland by RT-PCR and

Northern blot analysis

RT-PCR of total RNA from normal mammary gland detected transcripts for the

following carriers: OATP-A, OATP-B, OATP-D, OATP-E and OATP-F. The liver-

specific carriers, OATP-C and OATP-8, and the related prostaglandin transporter

{SLC21A2) were not present, nor was expression of transporters belonging to the

OAT family detected (Table 1). Subsequent Northern blot analyses (Fig. 1) confirmed
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Table 1 : Detection of RT-PCR transcripts of the Organic Anion Transporting Polypeptide
(OATP) and Organic Anion Transporter (OAT) gene superfamilies in normal human

mammary RNA.

OATPs:

Gene Transporter primer sequence

forward (5' -» 3')

primer sequence

reverse (5' -> 3')

Transcript

SLC21A3 OATP-A CTTCAGTTGTTGGAATAAATACC TTCACCAGGTAGATGACACTTCC

SLC21A9 OATP-B CATGGGACCCAGGATAGGGCCAGCG GGCCTGGCCCCATCATGGTCACTG

SLC21A6 OATP-C CAATCATGGACCAAAATCAACATTTG GGTTATGACTCCCAATAAGATGTTAG

SLC21A11 OATP-D GCTGAGAACGCAACCGTGGTTCC GACTTGAGTTCAGGGCTGACTGTCC

SLC21A12 OATP-E GCCATGCCACTGCAGGGAAATG TTCTGGTACACCAAGCAGGAGCCC

SLC21A14 OATP-F CAGAAAGACAATGGATGTCC CACATCTTTTAAATCCCCATTTGAGGC

SLC21A8 OATP8 GAATAAAACAGCAGAGTCAGCATC GCAATATAGCTGAATGACAGG

SLC21A2 PGT CCGCAGGGACTGCTCGT CGCATCAACAAGAACTGCACC

OATs:

Gene Transporter primer sequence

forward (5' -» 3')

primer sequence

reverse (5' -> 3')

Transcript

SLC22A6 OAT1 CATCTACCATCGTGACTGAGTGG CCTCCATACTCAATTTGGCTCCTTC

SLC22A7 OAT2 GAGTACGACCACTCAGAATTCTCC GGAACAGGTCTAGGTATGAAGGTC

SLC22A8 OAT3 GTTCCTGCATGTAGCCATACTGG GCAGAATGAACTGGCCAAAGGTG

SLC22A11 OAT4 CTCTGCGGTTTCCACAAACATGACC CCACCATCAGTGTCAGTGAACTCAG

RT-PCR was performed using total RNA from normal mammary gland as template. Primers and PCR

conditions specific for each transporter are described in Material and Method. (+) transcript present,

(-) no transcript detectable.
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Fig. 1. Northern blot analysis of OATP expression in human breast tissue. 20 jag of total RNA from

normal mammary gland were transferred to a nylon membrane and hybridized overnight with a

specific antisense-RNA probe for OATP-A (A), OATP-B (B), OATP-D (D), OATP-E (E) and OATP-F

(F), as described in Materials and Methods. Blots were washed with high stringency and exposed to

autoradiographic film at -70°C for 2 days (OATP-B) or 7 days (OATP-A, OATP-D, OATP-E, OATP-F).

the presence of OATP-B, which showed a major hybridization signal at 4 kb and a

minor band at 1.7 kb after 2 days exposure. OATP-D and OATP-E showed weaker

signals at 3.8 kb and 3.3 kb, respectively, but required exposure for 7 days. Signals

for OATP-A and OATP-F could not be detected by Northern blotting, suggesting a

very low abundance.

Immunofluorescent localization of OATP-B in the mammary gland

Because of the apparent abundance at the RNA level relative to the other carriers

tested, OATP-B was chosen for further characterization. OATP-B was

immunolocalized in frozen sections from biopsy material. In tissue with normal

appearance, cut from the edges of tumor regions, the OATP-B immunolabeling was
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Fig. 2. Immunolocalization of OATP-B in human mammary gland. Cryosections (10cm) of grossly
normal tissue from areas adjacent to an invasive carcinoma (A - E) and sections of invasive carcinoma

(F-l) were incubated with primary antibodies and Cy2 or Cy5 conjugated secondary antibodies and

examined by confocal scanning microscopy. A. Staining for OATP-B is restricted to the outer cell layer
that surrounds the ducts. B. Control slide incubated with OATP-B pre-adsorbed with the antigenic
peptide. C - E. Co-localization of OATP-B (Cy2, green) and calponin (Cy5, red). C. There is a

discontinuous signal for OATP-B (green) in the membranes of cells surrounding the ductules. D. An

intense signal for calponin (red) identifies the myoepithelial cells. E. OATP-B and calponin produce an

overlapping signal (yellow). Nuclei are counterstained with DAPI (blue).
F-G. Poorly differentiated invasive ductal carcinoma expresses OATP-B (Cy2, green) (F) in the

membranes of cytokeratin positive epithelial cells (Cy5, red) (G). Nuclei are counterstained with DAPI

(blue). H. OATP-B (Cy2, green) is expressed in an invasive lobular tumor. The occasional stromal

myofibroblast stains for calponin (Cy5, red). I. Invasive ductal carcinoma with actively proliferating
neoplastic cells staining positive for Ki67 nuclear antigen (Cy5, red). OATP-B (Cy2, green) is

expressed in the proliferating cells. Nuclei are counterstained with DAPI (blue).
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OATP-B in CHO cells

Fig. 3. Immunofluoresence of recombinant OATP-B in stably transfected CHO cells. Wild-type control

CHO cells or OATP-B expressing CHO cells were grown to confluency on coverslip and incubated for

24 h with 5 mM sodium butyrate. Sections were stained with an affinity-purified OATP-B specific
antibody and a Cy2-conjugated secondary antibody. A. OATP-B was expressed in all cells at the

plasma membrane. B. Differential interference contrast of cells shown in A.

weak and discontinuous, and confined to the membranes of the external cell layer

that surround the ductules (Fig. 2A). Control sections incubated with the pre-

adsorbed OATP-B antibody were negative (Fig. 2B). Normal ductal epithelial cells

did not show a signal. Morphologically, the cells displaying the positive OATP-B

signal were characteristic of the contractile myoepithelial cells that line the ducts of

the mammary gland. Double-labeling with an antibody to calponin, a smooth muscle

cell-specific protein that is a differentiation marker for myoepithelial cells of the breast

(30), confirmed the co-localization of calponin and OATP-B to the same cell type

(Fig. 2C-E). In tumor-bearing tissue, OATP-B was most apparent in areas of

invasive ductal carcinoma, where it was localized to the membrane of cytokeratin

positive epithelial cells (Fig. 2F-G), but lost its association with myoepithelial cells

(Fig. 2H). OATP-B also retained its membrane expression in neoplastic cells that

displayed a positive reaction to the Ki-67 antigen, an indicator of cells in an active

proliferating state (Fig. 21).
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Fig. 4. Time course (A) and saturation kinetics (B) of OATP-B mediated estrone-3-sulfate uptake into

stably transfected CHO-K1 cells. A. After 24 h incubation in 5 mM sodium butyrate, wild-type CHO

cells (o) or OATP-B expressing CHO cells (•) were incubated with 5 \M [3H] estrone-3-sulfate at 37°C

for the indicated times. Data points represent means ± SD of triplicate determinations. B. Wild-type (o)
or OATP-B transfected (•) CHO cells were incubated with increasing concentrations of [3H] estrone-3-

sulfate at 37°C for 15 sec. Net OATP-B mediated uptake (dashed line) was calculated by subtracting
the values of the wild-type cells from those obtained with the OATP-B transfected cells (means ± SD

of 3 determinations). The data were fitted to the Michaelis Menten equation using non-linear

regression analysis.

Immunolocalization and transport activity of recombinant OATP-B in transfectants

To confirm the membrane expression of OATP-B in stably transfected CHO cells, we

immunolocalized the protein after induction of transcription with sodium butyrate.

The uniform, positive surface staining indicated marked expression at the plasma

membrane (Fig. 3). Wild type cells were negative (data not shown).

OATP-B mediates EiS uptake when expressed in oocytes (19) and in HEK293 cells

(31) with Km values estimated to be 4-6 \M. However, the assignment of DHEAS as

a substrate is equivocal and the extent of its interaction with other steroids has not

been investigated. The validity of the OATP-B stably-transfected CHO expression

system was first tested for E^. Uptake was linear for 20 sec (Fig. 4A) and saturable

with an apparent Km value of 5 \M and a Vmax value of 777 pmol/mg protein x min

(Fig. 4B). In c/s-inhibition studies with 5 \M ^HjEïS, DHEAS showed a dose-

dependent effect that reached statistical significance at 50 (iM (Fig. 5A). Another

adrenally derived steroid hormone precursor, pregnenolone sulfate, was a more
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transfected CHO cells. Wild-type (WT) (black bars) and OATP-B transfected (grey bars) CHO cells

were grown to confluency on 35 mm dishes and incubated for 24 h in 5 mM sodium butyrate. 5 jj,M

[3H] estrone-3-sulfate uptake at 37°C was measured in the absence (control) or presence of inhibitors.

Data represent the means ± SD of triplicate determinations. *p < 0.02 A: 1. control 2.

dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate 10 jjJvI 3. dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate 50 jJvl 4. pregnenolone
sulfate 10 |j.M 5. pregnenolone sulfate 50 |j.M. B: 1. control, 6. 21-hydroxy-pregnenolone sulfate 10

)j,M, 7. 21-hydroxy-pregnenolone sulfate 50 jj,M 8. 17-hydroxy-pregnenolone sulfate 10 |j,M, 9. 17-

hydroxy-pregnenolone sulfate 50 jj.M.

potent inhibitor and significantly inhibited E^ uptake to 50% and 20% of control

values at 10 (iM and 50 (iM, respectively. Other pregnenolone derivatives, 17-OH

pregnenolone sulfate and 21-OH pregnenolone sulfate, inhibited uptake to a

moderate degree, at the higher concentration tested (Fig. 5B). The unconjugated

forms of pregnenolone, 17-OH pregnenolone, and 21-OH pregnenolone exerted no

effect when tested at 10 (iM (data not shown).

The inhibiton by DHEAS and earlier findings that OATP-B-injected oocytes displayed

a 1.6-fold signal over control oocytes (19) imply that DHEAS is a weak substrate for

this carrier. Because of the importance of DHEAS as an estrogen precursor, the

uptake of [3H]-DHEAS was re-evaluated in the OATP-B expressing CHO cells. A

significant uptake rate was measurable and showed linearity for 40 sec (Fig. 6A).

Nevertheless, the OATP-B specific signal was weak and displayed large variations

when the difference (uptakeoATP-B - uptakeWiid-tyPe) was calculated (Fig. 6B). To

confirm that DHEAS uptake in OATP-B transfected CHO cells was carrier mediated
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Fig. 6. Time course (A) and saturation kinetics (B) of OATP-B mediated DHEAS uptake into stably
transfected CHO cells. A. After 24 h incubation in 5 mM sodium butyrate, wild-type CHO cells (o) or

OATP-B expressing CHO cells (•) were incubated with 100 nM [3H] DHEAS at 37°C for the indicated

times. Data points are means ± SD of triplicate determinations. B. Wild-type (o) or OATP-B transfected

(•) CHO cells were incubated with increasing concentrations of [3H] DHEAS at 37°C for 30 sec. Data

were fitted by non-linear regression to a model comprising a saturable and first order component

(equation 2).

over a broad concentration range, equation 1, describing saturable Michaelis-Menten

kinetics with a nonsaturable first-order process and equation 2, which describes

simple nonsaturable first-order kinetics, were curve-fitted to the data.

«max
• [oj

D= +P.[S] (1)

Km + [S]

x> = P • [S] (2)

where v is the initial rate of uptake (pmol/min/mg), [S] is the substrate concentration

(|iM), and P represents a first order clearance term (uJ/min/mg). The background

signal in wild type CHO cells was well described by equation 2. Total DHEAS uptake

in OATP-B transfectants was best described by a saturable component plus a first-

order process (Equation 1) (Fig. 6B). The statistical improvement of the curve-fit of

Eq. 1 over Eq. 2 was assessed by the F test (F < 0.01 ). The estimated Km and \lmax
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Fig. 7. Effect of PGs on OATP-B mediated estrone-3-sulfate (A, B, C) and DHEAS (D) uptake. Wild-

type (WT) or OATP-B transfected CHO cells were grown to confluency on 35 mm dishes and

incubated for 24 h in 5 mM sodium butyrate. Uptake of 5llM (A), 0.5 liM (B, C) [3H] estrone-3-sulfate

or 0.5 liM [3H] DHEAS (D) was measured at 37°C for 1 min. Data are the means ± SD of triplicate
determinations. *p < 0.02. A. 5 liM [3H] estrone-3-sulfate in the absence (control) or presence of PGE,

10 liM, PGE210 liM or PGA, 10 liM. B. 15 sec or 1 min uptake of 0.5 llM [3H] estrone-3-sulfate in the

absence (control) or presence of PGA, 1 liM or 0.1 llM, respectively. C. 1 min uptake of 0.5 liM [3H]
estrone-3-sulfate in the absence (control, 1.) or presence of 1 llM PGA, (2.), 1 liM PGA2 (3.), 0.1 liM

PGA2 (4.) or 1 liM PGJ2 (5.). D. 1 min uptake of [3H] DHEAS in the absence (control) (a) or presence

of 1 llM PGA, (b), 0.1 llM PGA, (c), 1 llM PGA2 (d) or 0.1 llM PGA2 (e).
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values calculated in this way were 9 (iM and 85 pmol/min/mg, respectively,

consistent with the fact that OATP-B has moderate affinity but low capacity for

DHEAS. Conversely, no OATP-B mediated uptake of [3H]-pregnenolone sulfate could

be identified (data not shown), despite the strong inhibition of E^ transport by this

steroid (Fig. 5).

The interaction of OATP-B and prostaglandins

Additional physiologic substrates of OATP-B could influence the extent of steroid

sulfate uptake in mammary tissue. OATP-B shares 76% identity with the

prostaglandin (PG) transporter {SLC21A2), and other more distantly related

members of the solute carrier family 21A, such as OATP-C, do transport PGs (21).

Prostaglandin E2 (PGE2) is especially relevant as a potential substrate for OATP-B

because high intra-tumoral levels are achieved via the cyclooxygenase pathway that

is upregulated in tumors relative to the surrounding normal tissue (32). The role of

OATP-B in PG transport was re-evaluated in the stable-transfected CHO cells.

Neither PGEi nor PGE2 inhibited [3H]EiS uptake (Fig. 7A). Additional experiments

with radiolabeled PGEï and PGE2 confirmed that OATP-B did not mediate the uptake

of PGs (data not shown). Unexpectedly, the naturally occurring cyclopentenone

prostaglandin Ai (PGAi), which is derived from PGEi, increased OATP-B mediated

[3H]EiS transport (Fig. 7A-C). The PGAi mediated stimulation was detectable after

15 sec and was maximal at 1 min (Fig. 7B). No further stimulation occurred when

transport was measured at longer intervals, or when cells were pre-incubated with

PGAi (data not shown). A more marked stimulation was observed at lower substrate

concentrations (EiS: 500 nM) with both 100 nM and 1 \M PGAi (Fig. 7B). PGA2, a

second cyclopentenone prostanoid derived from PGE2, also enhanced EiS uptake at

similar concentrations. However, PGJ2, a third cyclopentenone PG, which differs from

the PGs of the A series by the position of the reactive electrophilic carbon, had no

effect (Fig. 7C). The PGAi and PGA2 stimulation of transport was also manifest with

DHEAS and to the same extent (an increase of 100% ± 5 and 100% ± 10 for PGAi

and PGA2, respectively) (Fig. 7D).

To further characterize the PGA stimulated steroid sulfate transport, the estimation of

kinetic parameters was repeated in the presence of 1 (iM PGAi. There was no
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Fig. 8: Interaction of PGA with OATP-B. A. [ H]PGA, was tested as a substrate for OATP-B in wild

type CHO cells (O) and OATP-B transfectants (•) after stimulation for 24 h with sodium butyrate.

Uptake was measured at 37°C for 1 min and 5 min. B. The effect of the cyclopentenone moiety of

PGA on OATP-B mediated estrone-3-sulfate uptake. Wild-type CHO cells (WT, black bars) and

OATP-B transfectants (grey bars) were incubated with cyclopentenone and uptake of [3H]-estrone-3-
sulfate was measured after 1 min at 37°C. Cyclopentenone at 50 llM and 100 llM significantly
stimulated transport compared to control conditions (no cyclopentenone). C. The effect of thiol

reagents on PGA stimulation of OATP-B transport. Estrone-3-sulfate uptake was measured at 1 min in

wild type (black bars) and OATP-B transfectants (grey bars), in the absence (columns 1, 3, 5) and

presence of PGA, 1 u,M (columns 2, 4, 6). The membrane permeable thiol reagent, N-ethylmaleimide
(columns 3 and 4) inhibited substrate binding and/or transport. The effect of PGA, (column 4) was

blocked. The hydrophilic thiol reagent, 4-acetamido-4'(iodoacetal)aminostilbene-2,2'-disulfonic acid,
also inhibited transport (columns 5 and 6) but transport was stimulated 2-fold by PGA, (column 6).
Data are mean ± SD of triplicate determinations.
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OH PGA2

Fig. 9. Illustration of cyclopentenone PGs. PGA, and PGA2 both contain the cyclopentenone ring
structure. The electrophilic carbon (C,,) is indicated.

difference in the Km value for either substrate, but the Vmax increased by two-fold for

DHEAS (from 85 ± 20 to 166 ± 19 pmol/min/mg) and 1.5-fold for EiS (from 777 ± 45

to 1191 ±36 pmol/min/mg). To determine whether PGA was a substrate for OATP-B

and able to effect stimulation of transport from the trans-side of the cell, we

measured the time dependent uptake of ^Hj-PGAï. No OATP-B mediated uptake of

PGAi occurred (Fig. 8A). However, a significant signal was evident with both the

OATP-B transfectants and wild-type cells, which could represent an element of

membrane binding of the radiolabel.

The stimulation by PGAi and PGA2 and not PGEi and PGE2 suggests that the

cyclopentenone moiety of the compound with its a,ß-unsaturated carbonyl group

(Fig. 9), is a key determinant of this activity. Accordingly, cyclopentenone (2-

cyclopenten-1-one) itself should mimick the effect of PGA. To test this, E^ uptake

was measured in the presence of 50 (iM and 100 (iM cyclopentenone, which resulted

in a 1.3-fold and 1.5-fold increase, respectively, in the signal (Fig. 8B). This suggests

that the mechanistic basis for the PGA stimulation is the chemical reactivity of the

cyclopentenone ring. In particular, the electrophilic Cn of PGAi and PGA2 (Fig. 9) is

susceptible to addition reactions with nucleophiles such as the free sulfhydryl group

of cysteine residues (33). To investigate whether Cys residues in the OATP-B protein
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Table 2: Real-time quantitative PCR of OATP carriers in human mammary cancer cell lines

OATP-B OATP-E OATP-D

AC,* Relative AC,* Relative AC,*

OATPB-18S level" OATPE-18S level*** OATPD-18S

Cell line

CHO(OATP-B) 10.5±0.06 100±2%

MCF-7 ND 11.5±0.2 1380144% 15.510.2

MDA-MB-453 ND 18.610.2 1013% 24.410.6

T47-D ND 24.810.1 0.1410.004% 21.710.1

Hep-G2 16.8±0.5 1.2±0.4% 15.310.3 100130%

The data were calculated by subtracting the signal threshold cycles (Ct) of the internal standard

(ribosomal 18S) from the Ct of the target gene (OATP-B, OATP-E, OATP-D).
**

Values were normalized to the expression level of OATP-B transfected CHO, set to 100%.

***Values were normalized to the expression level of Hep-G2 cells, set to 100%.

Data are mean ± SD of triplicate measurements. ND, not detected.

may be target sites for the actions of PGAi and PGA2, transport studies were

performed in the presence of thiol reagents. Cells pre-treated with 100 (iM of the

membrane-permeable N-ethylmaleimide (NEM) showed a 40% decrease in EiS

uptake, suggesting that one or more Cys-residues are involved in substrate binding

and/or transport (Fig. 8C). In NEM pre-treated cells, the PGAi stimulation was

completely abrogated. This supports the notion that an interaction with cysteine

residues regulates the actions of PGAi. Additional experiments with the membrane

impermeable, polar sulfhydryl reagent, acetamido-4'-(iodoacetyl)amino-stilbene-2,2'-

disulfonic acid (IASD) at 500 (iM, which accesses only those Cys residues within a

hydrophilic environment, supported this view. E^ uptake was equally sensitive to

the presence of IASD as with NEM (Fig. 8C). However, a 2-fold stimulation with

PGAi was still possible, in keeping with the hypothesis that the Cys residues reacting
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with PGA are inaccessible to the hydrophilic IASD, but are nevertheless blocked by

NEM.

The presence of OATPs in breast cancer cell lines

In order to establish whether widely used breast cancer cell lines expressed OATP

carriers and could serve as in vitro models for additional studies of steroid sulfate

transport, the mRNA expression of OATP-B, OATP-D and OATP-E was measured in

MCF-7, T47D and MDA-MB-453 cell lines. For comparison, the expression levels in

the OATP-B stably transfected CHO cells as well as in the Hep-G2 cell line, which

reportedly expresses both OATP-B and OATP-E (34); are given. None of the breast

cancer lines examined gave detectable signals for OATP-B above background levels

(Table 2). Conversely, when standardized for expression in Hep-G2 cells, our

studies identified MCF-7 as the cell line with the highest expression of OATP-E (13-

fold higher than Hep-G2), whereas the MDA-MB-453 and T47-D cell lines express

10-fold and 100-fold less, respectively. Although no standard cell line was available

for OATP-D, MCF-7 again expressed the highest levels of OATP-D mRNA

(approximately 100-fold more than T47-D and 500-fold more than MDA-MB-453)

(Table 2).

4.5 Discussion

OATP-B appears to be one of the most abundant organic anion uptake carriers

expressed in the human mammary gland. Generally speaking, OATP family

members exhibit broad substrate specificity, encompassing bile salts, sulfate and

glucuronide conjugates of endogenous and exogenous compounds, anionic

peptides, and even cations in some cases (16). OATP-B is peculiar in that its

substrate list is restricted, despite its expression in a broad range of tissues (22). The

transport of E^ remains the best characterized function for this carrier and may

represent its true physiological role in the mammary gland.

At the protein level, the expression of OATP-B in normal mammary tissue was

confined to the myoepithelium. Myoepithelial cells have contractile properties
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required for lactation and can elaborate extracellular matrix proteins such as collagen

and laminin that are needed to maintain polarity in the adjacent ductal epithelial cells

(35). The current findings identify OATP-B as a steroid sulfate carrier in the

myoepithelium. In view of the recent report that marked steroid sulfatase activity is

also present in isolated myoepithelial cells (36), it is tempting to speculate that these

cells engage in intercellular cross-talk to supply desulfated hormones to adjacent

target cells. OATP-B is also expressed in the epithelia of invasive ductal carcinomas,

which are characterized in part by the absence of myoepithelial cells. In these

sections, expression was marked in the majority of tumor cells, including those in an

active proliferating state. The presence of a steroid sulfate carrier in tumor cells could

be a previously unrecognized factor, together with the elevated expression levels of

the 17ß-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase type 1 and aromatase enzymes (12) (37),

that contributes to the high intratumor levels of E2 reported in some cases. The

influence of OATP-B in determining the estrogen level of target cells will nevertheless

be tempered by the multidrug resistance protein 1 (MRP1), whose expression in

epithelial cells of normal and tumoral breast tissue has been documented (38) (39)

(34). MRP1 can export EïS (40) and considering the high variability in expression

levels detected in cancer patients (38) (39)_ jt could have an unpredictable influence

on the status and relevance of OATP-B in breast tumors.

Independent of the eventual conversion to E2, DHEA itself may exert biological

actions on mammary tissue both on transcription events and through signal

transduction mechanisms. There is evidence that DHEA contributes to estrogen

receptor-dependent transactivation of transcription (41) (42) ancj DHEA can inhibit

vascular smooth muscle cell proliferation through an inhibition of phosphorylation

signaling (43).

Pregnenolone sulfate, an adrenal steroid that serves as a precursor for DHEA and

progesterone, achieves circulating concentrations of approximately 1 (iM (44). There

is some evidence that the enzymatic pathway from pregnenolone to 17-

hydroxypregnenolone to dehydroepiandrosterone and androstenedione is intact in

human breast tissue (45) and that pregnenolone sulfate can accumulate in fibrocystic

breast cyst fluid to 20 times the serum concentration (46). In light of previous

findings that pregnenolone sulfate could inhibit OATP-B mediated EiS uptake in an
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oocyte expression system and in basal membrane vesicles isolated from placental

syncytiotrophoblast (28), we speculated that OATP-B may be a broad spectrum

steroid sulfate carrier, and could accept such a relevant steroid hormone precursor.

Despite that pregnenolone sulfate clearly interacts with the OATP-B carrier to inhibit

EïS transport, it is not a substrate. Therefore, OATP-B remains a selective carrier,

but one that is susceptible to inhibition by other physiological steroids.

The finding that PGAi and PGA2 can stimulate OATP-B mediated uptake implies that

EiS and DHEAS cellular entry can be regulated locally at the plasma membrane,

possibly with downstream consequences of increased hormone exposure in target

cells. PGE2 is a product of arachidonic acid metabolism and is secreted by breast

tumor cells as well as stromal cells (47) (48) (49) \\s formation is catalyzed by

cyclooxygenase 2, an enzyme upregulated in breast cancer tissue. PGAi and PGA2

arise from the dehydration of PGEi and PGE2, respectively, both intracellularly and in

the circulation. It follows that PGAi and/or PGA2 are physiologically relevant and

available for interaction with the OATP-B carrier. The mode of this interaction

requires detailed study, but the present findings emphasize that the reactive

cyclopentenone ring and cysteine residues are critical elements (Fig. 8B-C). PGA

can form adducts with selected proteins: PGAi covalently binds to IkB kinase to

inhibit the phosphorylation of IkBa (50) and PGA2 binds covalently to Cys 47 of the

glutathione S-transferase P1 isozyme (51). Therefore, a reaction between

PGAi/PGA2 and one or more cysteine residue of OATP-B can be counted as a

plausible mechanism, but one that must accommodate a resulting increase in activity

rather than a decrease. As with the other members of the human OATP superfamily,

OATP-B has several Cys residues within the purported extracellular domains 06). it

is likely that one or more are important for substrate binding/transport because E^

uptake is sensitive to the thiol reagents, NEM and IASD. PGAi remains effective in

the presence of the impermeable IASD, suggesting that PGAi is acting at a distinct

site, inaccessible to the hydrophilic reagent but vulnerable to the more lipophilic PG.

The mechanism by which the proposed PGArOATP-B interaction stimulates

transport has not been addressed here. One reasonable hypothesis involves

consideration of the quaternary structure of this integral membrane protein. OATP-B

has 12 putative membrane spanning domains, a characteristic it shares with all
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members of the solute carrier family SLC21A 06). other membrane transporters with

a similar 12 trans-membrane domain structure, such as GLUT1 belonging to the

SLC2A solute carrier family and the serotonin and dopamine transporters that are

members of the SLC6A family, form oligomers mediated by disulfide bonds. A

change in the state of oligomerization carries functional consequences (52) (53) if

OATP-B shares these biochemical features, it is possible that PGA could intervene at

critical Cys residues to induce a more favorable oligomeric structure.

OATP-B was not expressed in three widely used, phenotypically characterized breast

cancer cell lines (Table 2). This precludes their fortuitous use as model cell lines in

which to conduct additional regulatory studies against backgrounds of varying steroid

hormone receptor levels and metabolic pathways. The lack of OATP-B

notwithstanding, both MCF-7 and T47-D cells respond positively to exposure to E^

and DHEAS with changes in downstream metabolites and growth (54) (55) (4) The

fact that both cell lines express OATP-D and OATP-E to some degree (Table 2) and

EïS is listed as a weak substrate for both of these carriers (22), could account for

this. Whether OATP- D and OATP-E have a role in determining steroid hormone

levels in human breast tissue has yet to be examined.

The perceived risk of estrogen exposure in the genesis and progression of breast

cancer is strong. In light of the current findings, additional studies that specifically

address, 1) the comparative expression of OATP-B in breast tumors and normal

tissue and 2) the possible coordinate regulation of this carrier with enzymes that

metabolize precursors to downstream, biologically active hormones, are warranted.

Moreover, the possibility that the interaction with PGs of the A series constitutes a

point of regulation for the actions of OATP-B in breast tissue merits further

consideration.
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CHAPTER 5

Organic Anion Transporting Polypeptide D1

(OATP-D1) Expression in Human Mammary

Gland Epithelial Cells
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5.1 Abstract

Estrogens play a central role in normal mammary duct development and epithelial

cell growth as well as in supporting the proliferation of hormone-dependent breast

tumors. Previously, we reported the existence of an organic anion transporting

polypeptide, OATP-B {SLC21A9), involved in steroid sulfates delivery to mammary

myoepithelial cells. The presence of further estrogen uptake systems, which

participate in the overall breast hormonal supply, were investigated. From the two

OATP-D {SLC21A11) splice variants present in the public databases, OATP-D1 was

the major one observed in normal breast tissue. In the androgen nuclear receptor

positive cancer derived T-47D cells, OATP-D expression was insensitive to

androgens. In normal tissue, OATP-D1 localized to the basolateral domain of ductal

epithelial cells. In invasive carcinoma, epithelial cells retained OATP-D1 positive

stain.

5.2 Introduction

Sex steroid hormones are essential for normal mammary gland development and

function (5, 9, 10, 17). However, hormonal imbalance in this tissue, particularly

estrogen excess, is one of the major risk factors leading to cancer formation (11, 17,

20). Hence, fine regulation of the processes controlling sex hormone levels in breast

tissue is indispensable to retain normal tissue function and to prevent tumor

development.

Premenopausal nonpregnant women typically display high circulating estrogen levels

generated from direct ovarian secretion (e.g. for estradiol) or extraglandular

aromatization of adrenally and ovarian derived androstenedione (e.g. for estrone).

On the contrary, in postmenopausal women serum estrogens are low and their main

source comes from aromatization of adrenal androgens, in particular

dehydroepiandrosterone and androstenedione, in peripheral tissues such as adipose

tissue, brain, skin and muscle (2, 7, 12, 16, 18).

Because of their physicochemical properties some steroid hormones are able to

freely cross plasma membranes by simple diffusion. However, others and particularly

sulfate and glucuronide conjugates need a transport mediated process in order to
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enter cells. Three OATP members, namely OATP-B {SLC21A9), OATP-D

{SLC21A11) and OATP-E {SLC21A12) were recently detected by Northern blot

analysis in total RNA of human normal mammary gland (15). Additionally, in normal

tissue OATP-B was immunolocalized to the myoepithelial cell membrane surrounding

the ductal epithelium, where it mediates steroid sulfate entry (15). OATP-D and

OATP-E have not been localized in human normal breast tissue, but both are

reported to facilitate entry of estrone-3-sulfate (E^) into HEK293 cells (21).

However, the latter might not represent the only physiological substrate for OATP-D.

Interestingly, Melia et al. (13) suggested that in kidney and lung Oatpl 1 {Slc21a11,

MJAM), the mouse ortholog of the human OATP-D, undergoes androgen gene

upregulation. Feeding female mice with dehydrotestosterone (DHT) lead to an

increased Oatpl 1 membrane protein expression, whereas coadministration of

flutamide, an androgen nuclear receptor antagonist, suppressed this androgen

mediated stimulatory effect. If the same regulation mechanism occurs also for OATP-

D in the human mammary gland, and considering the ability of the latter to transport

EïS, OATP-D might participate in the control and maintenance of sex hormone

levels, particularly in premenopausal normal breast tissue. It follows that androgen

excess in breast could lead to an upregulation of OATP-D membrane expression with

consequences of increased estrogen uptake into the tissue. The aim of this study

was to immunolocalize OATP-D in the human mammary gland and investigate the

possible influence of androgens on OATP-D expression in a breast cancer derived

cell line. Our findings show that from the two existing OATP-D splice variants, OATP-

D1 is the major one present in breast. In T-47D cells, OATP-D expression was

insensitive to androgens. In normal tissue OATP-D1 localized to the basolateral

membrane of ductal epithelial cells and its expression was retained in invasive

cancer.
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5.3 Materials and Methods

Materials

All cell culture media and reagents were obtained from GIBCO Life Technologies

(Paisley, UK) or SIGMA (SIGMA CHEMIE, Buchs SG, Switzerland). Chemicals used

for the cell culture stimulation studies were provided from the following companies:

dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate (DHEAS) and DHT from Steraloids (Newport, Rhode

Island, USA), flutamide from SIGMA and 4-hydroxy-tamoxifen from Alexis

Bichemicals Corporation (Switzerland). All other chemicals and reagents were of

analytical grade and available from commercial sources.

Ribonuclease protection assay (RPA)

In order to perform the RPA, [32P]-labeled antisense-RNA probe specific for OATP-

D1 (OATP-D, nucleotides 1927-2292 of the published sequence, GenBank accession

number AB031050) and OATP-D2 (nucleotides 1796-2145 of the published

sequence, GenBank accession number BC000585) were first synthesized and

thereafter purified by gel electrophoresis with a 5%-acrylamide gel supplemented

with 8 M urea. Subsequently, the purified radiolabeled probes were employed to

carry out a RPA using the RPAIII system according to the manufacturer's instructions

(Ambion, Austin, TX, USA). Brief, [32P]-labeled OATP-D1 and OATP-D2 specific

antisense-RNA probes, with a specific activity of 4 x 104 cpm/uJ, were hybridized with

10 jig total mammary gland RNA (CLONTECH, Palo Alto, CA, USA) each. The

samples were co-precipitated with 0.5 M ammoniumacetate and 100% ethanol

followed by centrifugation. The resulting pellets were resuspended in hybridization

buffer provided by the manufacturer, denatured and allowed to hybridize over night at

42°C. After digestion of the remaining unincorporated single-stranded RNA by

RNaseTI, the samples were precipitated with the RNase inactivation/precipitation III

solution provided by the RPAIII system and 100% ethanol and centrifuged. The

pellets were redissolved in gel loading buffer II provided by the manufacturer,

denatured and separated on a 5% acrylamide gel supplemented with 8 M urea. The

gel was then exposed to autoradiographic film at -70°C with an intensifying screen for

5 days.
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Western blotting

The 0ATP-D1 open reading frame was directionally subdoned into the pFastBac HT

expression vector (GIBCO Life Technologies) and recombinant baculovirus was

prepared using the Bac-to-Bac baculovirus expression system according to the

manufacturer instructions (GIBCO Life Technologies). After viral stock amplification

Sf9 cells were transfected with OATP-D1 recombinant virus at a multiplicity of

infection of 8 and grown on 10 cm culture dishes in GRACE'S Insect Medium (GIBCO

Life Technologies) supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum, 100 U/ml penicillin and

100 |ig/ml streptomycin at 27°C for 3 days. After 3 days wild-type Sf9 cells or OATP-

D1 transfected Sf9 cells were harvested by scraping, lyzed with a buffer containing

50 mM Tris pH 7.0, 50 mM mannitol, 2 mM ethyleneglycol-bis(beta-aminoethylether)-

N,N,N',N'-tetraacetic acid (EGTA) and protease inhibitors at 4°C as described (6),

homogenized using a glass-teflon tissue homogenizer and crude membranes

isolated. Membrane protein (0.3 jig) from wild-type or OATP-D1 transfected Sf9 cells

were separated by SDS-polyacrylamid gel electrophoresis, transferred to

nitrocellulose membrane and immunoblotted with an affinity-purified rabbit polyclonal

antibody raised against the C-terminal 15 amino acids of OATP-D1

(NLEDHEWCENMESVL) in the presence or absence of 20 |ig/ml antigenic peptide.

The bands were visualized after incubation with a secondary horseradish peroxidase-

conjugated donkey anti-rabbit IgG and detection with a chemiluminescence method

(ECL+Plus, Amersham Pharmacia Biotech, Buckinghamshire, UK).

Immunohistochemistry

Breast tissue was obtained from routine biopsies evaluated by the pathology

department, sectioned at 10 urn on a cryostat, fixed for 5 seconds in acetone at room

temperature, air dried and stored at -70°C until use. Section were post-fixed for 12

min in 4% paraformaldehyde in phosphate buffer saline (PBS) pH 7.4 and washed 3

times in PBS. Nonspecific protein binding sites were blocked for 30 min with

NGS/0.05% Triton X-100 in tris-buffered saline. The sections were incubated during

1 hour and 30 min at room temperature with an affinity-purified OATP-D1 rabbit

antiserum diluted to an IgG concentration of 37 jig/ml in DAKO ChemMate antibody

diluent (DAKO, Denmark) supplemented with 0.05% Triton X-100. Control
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experiments were performed by incubating sections with normal rabbit IgG and by

preabsorption of the antiserum with 20 jig/ml of the antigenic peptide. Sections were

washed 3 times with PBS, incubated for 30 min at room temperature with a Cy2-

conjugated F(ab')2 fragment goat anti-rabbit IgG (Jackson Immuno-Research, West

Grove, PA) diluted to 3 jig/ml in DAKO ChemMate diluent, then washed 3 times in

PBS. Finally, sections were incubated for 2 min in 5 mM 4'-6-diamidino-2-

phenylindole (DAPI), washed with PBS, briefly rinsed with water, then mounted with

fluorescent mounting medium (DAKO) and examined by confocal laser scanning

microscopy (Leica). For double-labeled immunofluorescence, one of the following

primary antibodies was included: mouse monoclonal anti-human calponin Ab-1,

clone CALP (NeoMarkers, Fremont, CA), 2 |ig/ml; mouse monoclonal anti-human Ki-

67 antigen, clone MIB-1 (DAKO), 700 |ig/ml. The Alexa Fluor 647-conjugated F(ab')2

fragment of goat anti-mouse IgG (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR) (2.5 |ig/ml) served

as the secondary antibody.

Cell culture and cell stimulation studies

T-47D cells (American Type Culture Collection, ATCC, Manassas, VA, USA) were

cultured according to the conditions recommended by ATCC in RPMI 1640 medium

supplemented with 10mM HEPES, 1 mM sodium pyruvate, 4.5 g/L glucose, 1.5 g/L

sodium bicarbonate 0.2 U.I. bovine insulin per ml, 10% fetal calf serum (FCS), 100

U/ml penicillin and 100 jig/ml streptomycin at 37°C with 5% C02 and 95% humidity.

For stimulation studies, growth medium from 40-50% confluent cells was substituted

with the same medium supplemented with 10% Charcoal/dextran treated FCS

(HyClone, Logan, UT, USA) for 5 h. After this wash-out phase, cells were stimulated

during 48 h with androgens (DHEAS and DHT) in the presence or absence of

flutamide, an androgen nuclear receptor antagonist and 4-hydroxytamoxifen, an

estrogen nuclear receptor antagonist respectively in culture medium supplemented

with 10% charcoal/dextran treated FCS followed by total RNA isolation. As control, T-

47D cells were incubated for 48 h in the same culture medium used for the

stimulation experiment but without androgens and antagonists.
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Reverse Transcription

Total RNA was extracted from control and stimulated T-47D cells using the TRIzol

Reagent (Invitrogen, Life Technologies, Basel, Switzerland) according to the

manufacturer's instructions. From each sample preparation, 2 jig total RNA were

reverse transcribed using random hexamers primers according to the TaqMan,

reverse transcription reagents system (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA).

Real time PCR assay

To determine the OATP-D relative expression levels in the stimulated/control T-47D

cells, TaqMan-based real-time PCR was performed employing the ABI Perkin Elmer

PRISM 7700 Sequence Detection System (Applied Biosystems). The reaction mix

(25 uJ final volume per reaction) was prepared using TaqMan 2x PCR Master Mix

(Applied Biosystem) according to the manufacturer's instructions and included

approximately 50 ng per reaction of the previous reverse-transcribed cDNA as

template, a 300 nM final concentration of both forward (5'-

GGTGTCCACTGCTTGCTACGT-3') and reverse (5'-

TCGGTTTGGCATTCACAGTTATT-3') OATP-D - specific primers (GenBank

accession number AB031050), which did not differentiate between OATP-D1 and

OATP-D2, and a 200 nM final concentration of the OATP-D specific probe (5'-

AACAGCACAGCACCTGGCTCAGCC-3), labeled with FAM/TAMRA reporter

fluorescent dye. Cycle parameters for the PCR reaction included a first cycle of 50°C

for 2 min and 95°C for 10 min followed by 40 cycles of 95°C denaturation for 15 sec

and 60°C annealing/extension for 1 min. Primers and probe for the housekeeping

gene 18S (human 18S rRNA), which was used for internal normalization, were

provided by Applied Biosystem. Each reaction was carried out in triplicate and data

were expressed as means ± S.E.
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Fig. 1. Comparison of the relative abundance of the two known OATP-D splice variants by RPA. 10 jag

total mammary gland RNA were hybridized over night at 42°C either with a [32P]-labeled OATP-D1

specific antisense riboprobe or with a [32P]-labeled OATP-D2 specific antisense riboprobe, analyzed

by RPA as described in Materials and Methods and exposed to autoradiographic film at -70°C with an

intensifying screen for 5 days. Arrows indicate the expected size of the OATP-D1 and OATP-D2

protected probe respectively.

5.4 Results

Comparison of the relative abundance of the two known OATP-D splice variants by

RPA: Two different splice variants of the human OATP-D protein, which exclusively

differ in their C-terminal end, have been deposited in the public database. One, that

we termed OATP-D1 (OATP-D, GenBank accession number AB031050), was

reported to be ubiquitously expressed in the human body and to mediate uptake of

EiS, benzylpenicillin and prostaglandin E2 (PGE2) (21), whereas the other, here

named OATP-D2 (GenBank accession number BC000585), has not been

characterized so far. Since OATP specific antisera were raised against the C-

terminal end of the respective proteins, we were interested in elucidating, which of

the two existing OATP-D splice variants is present in the human mammary gland.

Therefore, a RPA was performed using human adult normal mammary gland total

RNA and OATP-D1 and OATP-D2 specific antisense-RNA probes, respectively. As

shown in Figure 1, OATP-D1 was the major form expressed in breast tissue, while

OATP-D2 could only be bearly detected after a 5 days exposure time.
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Fig. 2. Specificity of the affinity-purified OATP-D1 antiserum determined by Western blotting. 0.3 jag

membranes per lane isolated from wild-type Sf 9 cells (lane 1) or OATP-D1 transfected Sf 9 cells (lane
2, 3 and 4) were subjected to SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and Western blotting with an

affinity-purified OATP-D1 specific antibody. Lane 1, 2 and 4 were incubated with the OATP-D1

antibody diluted to an IgG concentration of 370 ng/ml and lane 3 of 37ng/ml. Specificity of the OATP-

D1 antibody was assessed by preadsorption of the specific antiserum (concentration: 370 ng/ml) with

20 \ig/m\ of the antigenic peptide (lane 4).

Specificity of the affinity-purified OATP-D antiserum detemined by Western blot

analysis: The specificity of the affinity-purified OATP-D1 antibody was tested by

Western blot analysis using crude membranes isolated from Sf9 cells transfected

with the recombinant OATP-D1 baculovirus. As illustrated in Figure 2 the purified

antiserum reacted in a concentration-dependent manner with 3 bands of about 60

kDa, 140 kDa and 200 kDa respectively. The immunoreactivity was specific for

OATP-D1 since the three immunopositive bands disappeared completely after

preabsorption of the antiserum with the fusion protein used for immunization. The

mass of about 60 kDa might correspond to the deglycosylated form of OATP-D1 and

it is in accordance with the published molecular masses between 60 and 90 kDa for

the other known members of the Oatp/OATP gene superfamily (8). The two

additional bands at about 140 and 200 kDa respectively might represent protein

aggregates or dimerization products. Their presence was reduced by optimizing gel

and sample buffer conditions but they could not be completely eliminated.
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Fig. 3. Immunolocalization of OATP-D1 in human mammary gland. Cryostat sections (10 jam) from

normal breast tissue adjacent to an invasive caricinoma (A-D) and from tumor (E) were incubated with

primary antibodies and Cy2 or Cy5 conjugated secondary antibodies and examined by confocal

scanning microscopy. A. An immunopositive staining is detected for OATP-D1 in the basolateral

domain of ductal epithelial cells. B. Control slide incubated with OATP-D1 pre-adsorbed with the

antigenic peptide showed no signal. C. A specific antibody against Calponin (red) identifies the

myoepithelial cells. D. Double-staining with OATP-D1 (green) and calponin (red) indicates that both

proteins do not co-localize, thus OATP-D1 is exclusively expressed in ductular epithelial cells. Nuclei

are counterstained with DAPI (blue). E. In undifferentiated invasive carcinoma OATP-D1 (green)
stains positive. Incubation with an antibody against the proliferation marker Ki67 (red) indicates that

OATP-D1 expression is retained in proliferating cells. Nuclei are counterstained with DAPI (blue).
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Fig. 4. Possible androgen mediated OATP-D gene regulation in T-47D cells by real-time PCR. T-47D

cells were cultured in medium supplemented with 10% Charcoal/dextran treated FCS in the presence

or absence of DHEAS, DHT, flutamide and 4-hydroxytamoxifen. After 48 hours, total RNA from control

and stimualted T-47D cells was isolated and employed to determine relative OATP-D mRNA levels in

the different samples by real-time PCR as described in Material and Methods. The data are expressed
as relative values referred to the control, untreated T-47D cells. 18S ribosomal RNA was used as

internal standard. 1. Control cells. 2. DHEAS stimulated cells. 3. DHT stimulated cells. 4. DHEAS

stimulated cells in the presence of flutamide. 5. DHT stimulated cells in the presence of flutamide. 6.

DHEAS stimulated cells in the presence of 4-hydroxytamoxifen. 7. DHT stimulated cells in the

presence of 4-hydroxytamoxifen.

Immunofluorescent localization of OATP-D 1 in the human mammary gland:

Immunofluorescent localization of OATP-D1 was performed in frozen sections from

biopsy material. In apparently normal breast tissue adjacent to tumor regions, OATP-

D1 immunopositive signal was mainly detected on the basolateral domain of ductal

epithelial cells, even though intracellular stain could also be observed (Fig. 3A). The

reaction specificity was assessed by preadsorption of OATP-D1 antiserum with the

antigenic peptide, which resulted in a negative stain (Fig. 3B). Double-labeling with

an antibody against calponin, a smooth muscle cell-specific protein which recognizes

myoepithelial cells, demonstrated no co-localization of OATP-D1 and calponin,

indicating that expression of the former is exclusively confined to ductal epithelial

cells (Fig. 3C and 3D). In undifferentiated, invasive tumor regions displaying

positivity to Ki-67 antigen, an indicator for cells in an active proliferating state, OATP-

D1 retained its membrane expression (Fig. 3E).
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Possible androgen mediated OATP-D gene regualtion in T-47D cells by real-time

PCR: Melia et al. (13) suggested that Oatpl 1 (MJAM), the mouse ortholog of OATP-

D1, undergoes androgen gene upregulation in kidney and lung. Thus, we tested

whether this same regulation mechanism might also control OATP-D expression in

breast. For this purpose, the androgen nuclear receptor positive breast cancer

derived T-47D cells, which endogenously express OATP-D, were treated with either

DHT or DHEAS in the presence or absence of flutamide, and androgen nuclear

receptor antagonist and 4-hydroxytamoxifen, an estrogen nuclear receptor

antagonist. The latter was employed to ensure that a positive effect would not arise

from a direct or indirect androgen action via the estrogen receptor. T-47D cells

possess the metabolizing enzymes necessary to biotransform androgens into

estrogens as well as estrogen nuclear receptors. Contrary to Oatpl 1, OATP-D

mRNA expression levels were unaffected by the presence of DHT and DHEAS as

well as by the coadministration of an androgen or estrogen nuclear receptor

antagonists (Fig. 4). Thus, in T-47D cells OATP-D does not undergo androgen gene

regulation.

5.5 Discussion

Previously, we reported that in normal breast tissue OATP-B contributes to steroid

sulfate uptake into myoepithelial cells, which may provide desulfated hormones to

adjacent cells (15). Now we propose the presence of an additional carrier protein,

OATP-D1, involved in this overal hormonal supply.

Lately, the interest of different research groups was directed towards the isolation

and functional characterization of novel transporters involved in organic anion uptake

into cells. This joint effort has resulted in the simultaneous identification of the same

carrier protein by unrelated investigators, who thereafter released the new

sequences in the public databases. Therefore, multiple sequences, all coding for

OATP-D (here named OATP-D1 to avoid misunderstandings), are available in the

GenBank database: OATP-D, GenBank accession number AB031050, Homo

sapiens organic anion transporter polypeptide-related protein 3 (OATP-RP3),

GenBank accession number AF205074 and Homo sapiens PGE1 transporter,

GenBank accession number AF187816. Additionally, a fourth protein (here termed
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0ATP-D2) is present in the GenBank database, which is highly similar to OATP-D1

but differs from the latter exclusively through its C-terminal amino acid sequence:

Homo sapiens, similar to solute carrier family 21 A, member 11, GenBank accession

number BC000585. Through structure analysis of the OATP-D gene, which is

mapped to chromosome 15, it becomes clear that the two different proteins arise

from different splicing of an identical gene. This implies not only technical but also

physiological consequences. Generally, OATP/Oatp antisera are directed against the

C-terminal end of the respective protein. This is also true for OATP-D1 and OATP-D2

specific antibodies. Thus, technically, before undertaking immunohistochemical

analysis, it is indispensable to clarify which splice variant is present in the tissue of

interest. In our study we addressed this question in the human mammary gland

tissue. RPA identified OATP-D1 as the major from present in human breast.

Furthermore, different C-terminal splicing of the same protein could signify, in a

polarized cell, targeting to opposite membrane surfaces (e.g. basolateral or apical) or

to different cellular compartments. Moreover, association of the two splice forms to

distinct modular proteins, which influence protein internalization and consequently

elimination, could affect the OATP-D1/-D2 membrane retention time. Taken together,

these facts imply that, despite similar or even identical substrate specificities, OATP-

D1 and OATP-D2 might contribute differently to normal tissue function.

In normal breast OATP-D1 localizes to the basolateral domain of ductal epithelial

cells, where by mediating EiS uptake it may contribute to the maintenance of a

normal hormonal environment. After desulfation in mammary epithelial cells, EiS is

biotransformed by the estradiol 17ß-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase typel enzyme

into bioactive estradiol. Estrogens are extremely relevant for normal duct

development and epithelial cell growth (5, 9, 10, 17). Furthermore, they also

represent an important etiological factor in cancer formation by supporting the

development and growth of hormone-dependent breast tumors (11, 16, 17, 20).

Similarly to OATP-B, OATP-D1 expression is retained in invasive carcinoma and

consequently constitutes, together with OATP-B and higher aromatase and 17ß-

hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase typel activity, a previously unrecognized factor for

increased tumoral estradiol level (1, 3, 14, 15). Moreover, besides E^, OATP-D1 is

suggested to transport PGE2 into cells (21). It is now well established that aromatase

gene expression is under the control of tissue-specific promoters (4). Furthermore, in

the breast, regulation of estrogen biosynthesis is accomplished by alternative
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promoter activation, one operating under normal physiological conditions and one

stimulated in cancer. In normal breast tissue, aromatase expression is driven by the

PI.4 promoter (triggered by glucocorticoids, cytokines such as interleukin 6 and tumor

necrosis factor a). However, in malignant tissue cAMP level increases and

aromatase promoters are switched to the cAMP-dependent PI.3 and II promoters (3,

4, 19). PGE2 indirectly stimulates cAMP production via binding to E-prostanoid

receptor 1 (also termed prostaglandin E receptor, EP1) and EP2 and subsequent

protein kinase C and protein kinase A activation (22). Thus, if in normal tissue OATP-

D1 contributes to the maintenance of a normal hormonal homeostasis, in cancer it

might support the increase in estradiol levels observed, either through direct E^

uptake or through indirect aromatase stimulation upon PGE2 mediated promoter II

upregulation.

In mouse kidney and lung, Oatpl 1 gene expression is activated by androgens (13).

Here, we were interested in testing whether this same regulation modus also directed

OATP-D gene expression in breast. For this purpose T-47D cells were stimulated

with androgens in the presence or absence of flutamide, an androgen nuclear

receptor antagonist and 4-hydroxytamoxifen, an estrogen nuclear receptor

antagonist. None of the administered substances altered OATP-D mRNA expression

levels. Thus, we assume that in T-47D breast cancer derived cells, OATP-D does not

undergo androgen gene regulation. However, these results cannot yet be considered

as conclusive and they cannot be translated into a general interpretation of potential

OATP-D gene regulation mechanisms. In T-47D cells, insensitivity to androgens

could be explained by the absence of essential transcription factors and cofactors

necessary either for promoter activation or for suppression of an alternative

promoter. Additionally, similar to the aromatase enzyme, OATP-D gene might posses

different tissue-specific promoters, which upon androgen administration could give

rise to various organ specific responses. Hence, investigation of factors affecting

OATP-D gene expression in more tissues, such as kidney and lung, could clarify this

dilemma.

In conclusion, we identified OATP-D1 as a possible estrogen supplier to normal and

cancerous mammary epithelial cells. Additional studies focused on understanding

OATP-D gene regulation and membrane trafficking could elucidate its participation in

supporting the estradiol enrichment observed in breast tumor.
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CHAPTER 6

General discussion and perspectives
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The presented studies provide new insight into the possible physiological functions of

OATPs/Oapts in extrahepatic tissues and particularly in the human mammary gland.

The first aim of the thesis was to identify and characterize human OATPs in order to

better understand their relevance in the body.

Starting from known expressed sequence tags, we were able to identify and

characterize a new OATP superfamily member, OATP-F, which showed a dual

expression patter in brain and testis and a preference for thyroid hormones and

selected steroid hormones.

OATP-B was investigated with respect to its transport features and compared to the

other hepatically expressed human OATPs (i.e. OATP-A, OATP-C and OATP8).

Contrary to the multispecific OATP-A, OATP-C and OATP8, the substrate spectrum

of OATP-B was restricted to steroid sulfates such as estrone-3-sulfate (EiS) and

dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate (DHEAS) and bromosulfophthalein.

Taken together these results suggest that multispecific, hepatically expressed

OATPs (OATP-C, OATP8 and partially OATP-A) contribute to the overall body

clearance, whereas other superfamily members such as OATP-B and OATP-F,

which denote a narrow substrate specificity and a preference for hormones, might be

involved in the general mechanisms of hormonal control and hormonal homeostasis.

This hypothesis could be supported by the findings gained from the experiments

conducted in the human mammary gland.

Steroid hormones, particularly estrogens, are essential for normal breast

development. However, they also constitute one of the major risk factors for the

proliferation of hormone-dependent breast tumors. Because of the ability of

OATPs/Oatps to transport steroid hormones and their conjugates and their potential

participation in hormonal processes, we investigated the expression of these

membrane carriers in the human mammary gland.

OATP-B was the most abundant OATP expressed in human breast tissue, where it

localized to the membrane of myoepithelial cells that surround ductular epithelial

cells. In invasive carcinoma, epithelial cells stained strongly positive for OATP-B.

OATP-D1, which was previously reported to transport E^, was detected on the

basolateral domain of epithelial cells in normal tissue and in invasive carcinoma.
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Thus, mediating EiS and DHEAS uptake into myoepithelial and/or epithelial cells,

OATP-B and OATP-D1 represent important delivery systems for estrogens in breast

tissue and consequently might determine the extent of estrogen exposure to target

cells in this tissue.

Despite the progress made in the understanding of the possible physiological

function of OATPs/Oatps in extrahepatic tissues, there are still open questions, which

need to be further investigated. These include:

1. A more detailed characterization of the functional properties of OATPs/Oatps

and of the driving forces involved in the OATP/Oatp-mediated transport.

2. Clarification of the 3D-structure of OATPs/Oatps together with computational

studies to elucidate potential yet unknown ligands of OATPs/Oatps,

particularly for those transporters with yet incomplete functional properties

such as OATP-D and OATP-E.

3. Investigation of the mechanisms, which modulate OATP/Oatp genes as well

as membrane expression in the different tissues and under specific

physiological and pathophysiological conditions. In this sense OATP-B would

be an interesting candidate because of the potential physiological implications

of its different expression pattern in normal mammary tissue if compared to

cancer tissue.

4. Generation of knock-out mouse models to better understand the physiological

significance of individual Oatps. For example an Oatpl 4 knock-out mice

(ortholog of the human OATP-F) could elucidate the relevance of this transport

protein in the delivery of thyroid hormones to brain and testis.
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